
QH)c burning Saddle. The fcvenliig Gazette lias 
more reader* in St. John 
than any other «tally ÿ 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In SI. John.
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THE SUEVIÂ SAFE III PORT. A REVOLUTION SUCCEEDS.SHOT HERSELF. LACE FLOUNCINGS.A small
-*V -,

Bleu CHIEF OFFICE* FOKKER TELL» 
ABOCT THE ACCIDENT» TO 

THE PROPELLER.

RALMACEDA’S POWER COMPLETE- 
LY BROKEN.

A YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN AT 
CORONA, 1. I.Just received 3 GROSS of A Choice Selection of Dre*s Nets 46 inches wide;

Bloch Lace Ftouncings, 10in,, 7 8 in,, ill in., 48in„ 45in , 54in.;f THE TRIUMPH MOP. . The Inaaitpinto lake Possession of 
Valparaiso.

BY TBLKGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 29.—A Valparaiso 
despatch says: Balmaceda’s power in 
Chili is broken. His army was crushed 
yesterday after five hours hard fighting 
and is scattered beyond all hope of re
organization. The Revolutionists have 
taken possession of Valparaiso. The 
whereabouts of Balmaceda is unknown 
and president elect Vicana is a 
refugee upon a German warship. The 
country is flocking en masse to the 
standard
the new government will be formed 
with possibly Judge Belisiario Trats or 
Mannel Jose Trarrazaral at its bead. 
Gen. Cants and his army won yester
day’s battle by superior generalship 
and good hand fighting assisted 
by good fortune in the killing 
of Balmaceda’s generals and the 
consequent demoralization of his 
army and the desertion of the en
tire regiment These deserters were 
generally '* volunteers ” who had been 
impressed into the service but whose 
sympathies all along had been with the 
insurgents. The fighting was of a des
perate character. Fully 5000 men were 
killed and wounded. Admiral Viel sent 
a flag of truce to Gen. Cants with a pro
position to surrender the city. It was 
accepted and the victorious army enter
ed Valparaiso shortly 
the meantime there had been a ge 
flight of the government officials. The 
city is asequiet as could be expected 
under the circumstances and no trouble 
is expected.

Mrs. George Williams Gels np al 1 
o'clock This Morning, Leaves the 
House and Lodges two Bullets In 
Herself—No Explanation Is Given.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Aug. 29.—Mrs. George 

Williams, a married woman of 30 years, 
shot herselt with a 38 caliber bulldog 
volver twice below the left breast, at her 
residence in Corona, L. L, shortly after 1 
o’clock this morning, and Dr. G. M. 
Brockway, who is attending, says she 
will not live through the day.

Mrs. Williams’ husband was a steward 
on a yacht He was telegraphed for by 
his wife to come home yesterday. Mrs. 
Williams had been ill, but on her hue- 
band's return appeared to be in excellent 
spirits and when she arose from her 
bed about 1 o’clock this morning her 
husband thought she only intended to 
get a drink of water. She was down 
stairs but a few seconde when lb» pistol 
shot aroused Mr. Williams from his 
doze, and, getting np to investigate was 
horrified to see his wife just outside the 
entrance to the house. She was lying 
on her back and the big pistol was still 
in her hand. Blood was flowing from 
her breast

Dr. Brockway, who lives near by, was 
summoned. He found that the bullets 
had gone clear through the body. One 
of the balls passed the apex of-the heart 
and probably touched one of the muscles. 
Mrs. Williams has not regained con
sciousness since she inflicted the wounds 
and the doctor says she cannot possibly 
live.

Mrs. Williams is an English woman 
and had two children, aged 1 and 3 years, 
respectively.

From the position of Mrs. Williams’ 
body when it was found, it is evident 
that she laid down and then deliberate
ly shot herselt Mr. Williams cannot ac
count for his wife’s suicide.

LAWN TENNIS FLANNELS.I i of choiceA fine 
gradée

Tfce Attention of the Paeeengem Di
verted by the Arrival of a 10-Ponnd 
Baby Boy.

A jour Work on Damasks in D’Oyleys, Tray Cloths, 5 o'clock Covers, 
Napkins, and all sizes in Table Cloths;

A jour Work on Linen Billow Cases, Pdlow Shams, Linen Sheets 
BUlow Linnen, Art Linen, Linen Sheeting.

Also, another lot of the famous
New York, Aug. 27.—The Hamburg 

American steamship Suevia arrived at 
her dock, foot of First street, Hoboken, 
at noon to-day. She brought 55 cabin 
and 788 steerage passengers.

The Suevia left Hamburg on the 
9th inet., and was due to arrive here on 
Sunday last, but was delayed by an 
accident, or rather a series of accidents, 
to her propeller. Chief officer Fokker 
gives the following account of the 
trouble :

‘•We left Hamburg on the 9th, and, as 
we experienced only calm weather and 
smooth sea, we were making onr usual 
spbed and expected to reach New York 
at the scheduled time, if not before. 
About 9 o’clock in the evening of the 12th 
Ashaiy —ash an of something breaking 
was heard all over the ship. Our speed 
was reduced to eleven miles an hour, 
and we found upon investigation that 
one of the blades had snapped off

“As we were still going along at a fair 
rate, we took bnt little notice of the mat
ter until the morning of the 17th, when 
another blade broke off in the same 
manner. The highest rate of speed we 
conld then attain was eight and one- 
half miles. On the 20th we lost still 
another blade, and from that time on 
were unable to make more than seven 
milee an hour.

“I cannot expiai n thebreaking of the 
blades, unless it was that there was 
some wreckage entangled in the propel
ler when the first blade broke. The 
others were probably injured to a less 
extent at the same time, and conse
quently were unab’e to stand the strain; 
During the latter part of the voyage we 
were almost continually enveloped in 
fog, and were for the most part unable 
to make passing vesseli understand 
signals.

“If we Ibad been able to obtain assist
ance it would not have helped ns much, 
as our speed could only have been in
creased about one mile an hour.

“The breaking of the propeller 
not have been one to any weakness of 
it, as it has been in use only during 
three voyages, and onr former one was 
in continual use for eight v

“The passengers took the de
lay philosophically, and some of 
them even seemed pleased at the 
prolonging of the voyage. As for the 
rest, their attention was diverted 
from onr slow rate of speed by the arri
val of a hew passenger in the shape of a 
10-pound boy baby. Mrs. Bonhardt, 
the mother, has named it Suevia.”

A hew propeller will immediately 
put in the Suevia, and she will sail 
Hamburg on her scheduled date.

INDU, ;H0N.
This for CASH’S TAPE FLESH TOWELS.i my trade.

mark tef 1 S# ' ■■ ■ Hygienic Friction Towels, highly recomm ended by the Medical Faculty; 
Ostrich Feather Trimmings, Evening tints;
Black and Colored Dress Lacings, both in luces and by the yard;
Few Dress and Jacket Buttons;
Few Ribbons, Few China Sash Silks;
Bordered Veilings, 12 in.. 30in., 4S in. for mourning;
Feather Stitch Trimmings.

6 6 .
Samples

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, JOSEF of the insurgents and
fKING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. Black Cashmere Hosiery,

Black Wool Hosiery.
Our Sommer Sale of BLACK COTTON HOSIERY, in the most reli

able Sanitary Dye, still continnes.
One Lot of Dress Sateens at 12jc., former price 17 c.

B

.Special Bargains
______________IN---------------------

LACE CURTAINS AND iSDNSHARES.
F

irr* MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.ons
MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE
E

We are now 
offering the 
remainder 
of our

IimuxdH
i

after noon. In 
neral4vEC1E$?\ The best evidence we have of the growing p ->pularity of JfOX SER

RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
luice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

■ s
—CALL AT-

KELLY II MURPHY.BERNHARD AROUND THE WORLD. 

Plan of » Big Theatrical Tour by

BY telegraph to the gazette.
San Francisco, Cal., August 29.—To 

Sarah Bernhard belongs the credit of 
projecting a tour of the world on a spec
ially chartered steamship of not less 
then 3,000 tons, carrying the company, 
scenery and incidentally, freight, to help 
defray the expenses, which would be 
nearly 1,000 a day. Henry E. Abbey was 
in close consultation with Mr. Bpreckels of 
the Oceanic steamship line on the subject 
during his recent visit to this city. It is 
said that he had almost completed ne
gotiations for the exclusive use of a 
steamer of the Mariposa type for two 
years. Mme. Bernhardt has figured out 
that by going round the world it will be 
possible to play at all the leading cities 
at the height of the season in each place. 
The company can live cheaply on board 
ship, heavy freight rates'on scenery will 
be avoided and one night stànds be 
made possible even in the Orient It 
is proposed to sail from Havre, 
touch at the leading porta of Portu
gal and Spain, thence proceed to the 
Mediterranean along the riviera, run
ning ashore to visit Italian and French 
cities, and Vienna and Buds Festh and 
Bucharest. Thence the troupe would go 
to Alexandria and Cairo, through the 
Suez canal to India Australia China,

LOCAL MATTERS.—AND— Sole Agents.JARDINE de, CO.,
For additional Local News see 

Last l'age.
Point Lepreaux, Aug. 29, 3 p. m.— 

Wind northwest strong, partly cloudy 
Therm. 63. One three masted, twenty 
other schrs. and pilot boat No. 4 outward, 
one schooner inward.

The N. B. B. G. A. parade to St. John’s 
church to-morrow morning.

New Music.—Mr. McLaughlin has in 
print a new waltz which will be dedi
cated to the coming exhibition.

Steeple Cumber Wm. Mayman and 
Charles Shaw, his assistant, are hard at 
work to-day making the necessary re
pairs on the Gras company’s chimney.

Bark Maori on which Pilot Thomas 
was carried across the Atlantic is again 
coming to this port She sailed from 
Londonderry 26th inst

Stealing Flowers.—Mr. John Thomp
son, of C. E. Scammell & Co., complains 
that flowers have been removed from 
his lot at the rural cemetery. The 

have tom the flowers np by the 
This is rather a usual occurrence 

it is about time it was stopped.

pcnoafâALea.—A* Chubb’s corner at

THE fT AND SHOE UNLAUNDRIEDcould

AT| COST.
These goods are all this season’s importation, 

new and fresh, the latest and most fashionable.
Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 

We respectfully invite them to call.

ro MOVEMENT
ears.i, and m 5 of the dealers are

notiait, vt

SHOE STORE,THE
ÇNG STREET,
^elerfc every nlffkt 

F close at 7 o'clock if the others 
lie willing to keep open and 
p value in shoes at any hoar 
, and onr clerks are with ne 
Feet circulars for special prices.

will be op

sell you ti
be

THORNE BBOS.
call attention to 

THK FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S 

COOKSEY 
AND BEST - 

AMERICAN i

HATS.

V
in AN EXCITING SCENE.

1 KdOBBIE. Soldiers* Bear-The Roll Shot.1 me. SHIRTS.[Fredericton G leaner. 1
An exciting scene took place in the I. 
C. barraafc’a yard at 2 o’clock this after- 

Stanley Chase, 
iwn Queen street,

■ii

I li
vgSMAa r,

v
1>0 YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

"CRUSHKB."» "LBADEK”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORIfB BROS-» - w
WE IR VITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARUE STOCK OP

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

PIANO, ORGAN,
„.5.£W|ilG.MACni,w

81 G-ermain St.

*
pm

lotP overturned without’foffictin^a^^pan- a! Lockhari d^S^^W 

ishment whatever on the bull Had the Dominion telegraph stock, per vaine $50 
soldiers not came to the rescue when per share, to James Kennedy at $60.50. 
they did they would in a very short 
time have been mourning the loss of 
their pet; and even then it was with 
preat difficulty that the bull was kept off. in 
o violent was it that no one could ap

proach anyways near, not to say, take 
lold of it; and it became necessary to 
shoot down the animal. * A rifle shot, 
fired at a distance of ten or fifteen yards, 
took the bull in the month and sent him 
staggering. A second shot took effect in 
the brain and laid it dead.

coast of the United Stale 
ing the Atlantic the com 
its tour in London and Faris.

yo'SiThen croea- 
y will finish l cto defend him-

self.

; I
a. S’ 111 QBat he had to draw the line some where, 

so when Miss Wardell seized him by 
the coat—a nice, new gray coat, tofr— 
and began to tear it into small and dis
reputable shreds, Goodwin’s cup of mis
ery flowod over. He sprinted for the 
door, and went down the toboggan slide 
stairs, five flights and ten turns, into the 
street A passing car concealed his 
flight, and he went home minus two 
lapels, but happily with both tails of 
his nice, new gray coat

Next day, Mr. Goodwin went to a 
police court for a summons for Miss War- 
dell, whom he had charged with assault 
At the same time he began to prepare 
for a civil suit for damages.

Miss. Warden resides in a pretty flat 
in West Fifty-fifth street She was not 
at home tonight, but one who knows 
her declares thatshe had ample provoca
tion for the vigorous treatment of young 
Goodwin, and that she paid for the coat 
rather than face police conit publicity.

Miss WardeU is unmarried. Her right 
name is Heaton. Once she was affianced 
to a Mr. Tracey. He married Helen 
Dauvray, whose first husband he was. 
In later years Miss Wardell sued him for 
breach of trust in withholding from her 
a certain sum of money which she had, 
during their bethrothal given to him to

HUGH CRAWFORD,Lost Her Husband at Croqeeft. The Melodrama.—Maurice the Wood- 
even-BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lowell, Maas. Ang. 29.—An attach
ment for $15,000 has been placed on the 
property of Mrs. Ida M. Clark, wife of 
Oliver Clark, Uving on Cumberland road, 
in action of tort brought by Mrs. Fannie 
Lahne. The latter is the wife of Moses 
M. Lahne, a well-known inventor, and 
the action brought by bis wife is for 
damages based on the alleged alienation 
of her husband’s affections by Mrs. 
Clark, who is the young and fascinating 
wife of a somewhat elderly gentleman, 
who is her second husband, and for 
whom she was clerk before the death of 
her first husband. The intimacy began 
as Mrs, Lahne alleges, about four years 
ago in a game of croquet.

cutter, will be enacted Wednesday 
!_g next at fit Peter’s hall, North end, 
tinder the auspices of the St Peter’s 
Temperance Insurance Association. The 
entertainment which will conclude with 
the comedy Funnibones Fix, promises 
to be in every an enjoyable one.

Goads sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.s e. B
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HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
I

NEW BOYS I GIRLS
BOOTS

Cricketer# an the Green.
Yesterday afternoon the match be

tween the tit. John eleven and the Mass
achusetts team was begun. The St 
Johns concluded their first inning with 
the following score:—

8T. JOHN, 1ST INNINGS.

STARVATION IN RUSSIA.

GOODS213 Union StreetKEDEI & 00., - Drondfnl Scenes Described by a* Eye
witness.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. A. McIntyre, b Wright.............................  5
Fred Jones, c Spinney, b Chambers.... 2
S. Skinner, c Comber, b Chambers..... - 0
Harvey, b Chambers................ ..................1
Turnbull, b Chambers
Geo. Jones, not ont................................... —
Mr. Eatough, c Draper, b Chambers.... 2
C. Skinner, b Chambers........................... 5
Fairweather, b Chambers 
Thompson, c S. Wright, b CracknelL.. 1
Lindsay, run ont........................................... 1

Byes..... .....................................................  ~

g ® Vienna, Ang. 29.—A Russian eccles
iastic now in this city who has returned 
from a journey through distressed dis
tricts of the Russian province of Kazan 
says: In many places the population 
has been decimated by starvation. At 
Narody many people are so weak they 
were unable to eat the food which he 
offered them. There is no bread there 
and the only food of the people for a fort
night consisted of lime leaves pounded 
into pulp. In this village 47 oat of 160 
families had died of hunger.

for School Wear, all solid leather, and 
made to our own order.I 00READY ACAINFOR SPRING TRADE. 5B I 2Fredericton Ite

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Aug. 29.—A meeting of 

the Fredericton Park Association will be 
held next week for the purpose of ar
ranging a programme of races during the 
exhibition in October next.

The Normal school students are be- 
gining to arrive.

The following were among the list of 
arrivals at the Queen last night :—The 
Bishop of Huron and Mrs. Baldwin of 
London, Ont, Rev. Jas. Magee, formerly 
of this city bnt now of Syracuse, N. Y., 
and Rev. John McMillan, of Halifax, N.

The Bishop of Huron and wife and 
Rev. James Magee 
morning for St John.

. 9100 Parlor Suita ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered in realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Bug Suite equally eo.
110 Bedroom Beta ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $260 in Walnut

n :
e. 3 If

19 -:o:-
OUR STOCK OF

BOYS AND YOUTHS

BALMORAL BOOTS

We have just received 
during the past week

7
O

Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chaire in Ilm, Ash Oak and Walnut 

Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 
Music Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Beed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springe Cribe and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have the ee goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

?
fll
g B g.

8-
o

3

19 CASES 
2 BALES

NEWGOODS.

is the largest in variety and style, 
and every pair being made from solid 
stock, we can guarantee them to give 
every satisfaction.

.55B Total.invest.
The score by fall of wickets was :— 

1234 56 7 89 10
3 3 7 11 29 35 43 53 64 55 

The bowling analysis stood :—
Balls. M’dns. Wkts. Runs.

A Fetal Knife Thrust.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Boston, Aug. 29.—Wm. 8. McGregor, 
florist of Woburn, who was stabbed on 
Bosworth street, Thursday evening, Aug. 
20, died in the Massachusets General 
Hospital at 2 this morning.

PLUCKY CAPT. ANDREWS.

Sufferlm* Eudured lu His Transetlan-
Do noUorgeUhti I cannot be beateni npricM. Theimmenae stock carry, and the trade I do

J-OHZ3ST "WEE ITE
------- AND-------tie Dory Race.

London, Ang. 27.—The British steamer 
Elbruz, from Baltimore, arrived at Ant
werp today. On board of her was Capt 
Andrews of the dory Mermaid, which 
sailed from Boston some time ago on fe 
transatlantic race with the dory Sea Ser
pent, which was sailed by Capt Lawlor.

Capt Andrews said he had good 
weather until 36 days ont from Boston, 
when a storm compelled him to reef 
sails and allow his boat to go before the 
wind.

On Aug. 16 a terrible wave filled the 
Mermaid with seven inches of water. 
The same day he met the steamer Stag, 
from Shields, and profited by a lull to 
empty his boat of water and put every
thing in order.

On the next day the tempest broke 
ont with renewed violence. A wave 
capsized the boat, and Capt Andrews, 
who was in the cabin, thought he was 
lost. He managed to open the hatch, 
and, swimming around the vessel, 
climbed upon the keeL There he clung 
by a rope for half an hour, when the 
vessel righted, but everything had been

16Geo. Wright. 
Chambers....
Comber........
Cracknel!.....

155 5
22.112 12 7

,.30 3 0
..30 5 1

left by boat thisy 9
98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. OUR STOCK OF5

The visitors then went to bat and only 
a score of 12, with 7

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The quickest on Record.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

managed to run up i 
wickets down, as fol

Massachusetts—1st Innings. 
Fairbnrn, c Geo. Jones, b Harvey.
Esterbrooks, b C. Skinner................
8. Wright, c McIntyre, b C. Skinner.... 0
Cracknell, 1 b w, b Harvey..................... I

......................  0
C.Skinner... 0

SCHOLARS COMPANIONS FREE.. lows :—Washington, Aug. 29.—Forer cast— 
Slightly cooler; northerly winds and 
generally fair. Continued cool and fair 
weather is probable Sunday. Light 
frosts will likely occur in northern por
tions.

29.—The Cana- 
Empress of Japan 
3, Victoria, B. C. 

made the

Victoria, B. C. Ang. 
dian Pacific Ry.’s S: S. 
arrived in Royal Roads 
this morning at 5.30 having 
voyage from Yokohama in ten days and 
thirty minutes the quickest trip on 
record.

-FULL LINE OF- in Spring Heels is very large and well 
assorted. We are showing some neat 
Wear Resisters that are sure to meet 
your ideas regarding a neat pair of shoes 
for your children, and we are sure you 
will be pleased with our prices.

5
2

Comber, 1 b w, b Harvey. 
Geo. Wright,c Geo.Jones,b 
Meiklejohn, b C. Skinner.

30 Doz Hurlbut Ring School Bag,
200 Page 5c. Puzzle Scribbler.

----------------ONLY AT----------------

■WATSON &v C O’S

Prices 40 and
RO cent* each. USDs Stoeh Mar Mete.

London. 12.30 p m.
95 7-8 
95 7-8 

1294
1204

■NEW-4
The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a. m.

12 m....

for
for Tolal

To-day’s play opened at 11 on a rapid
ly drying cricket ground that was in 
favor of the batsman. The visitors went 
in with 43 to make to tie for three 
wickets, and they did just that and 
nothing more. Harvey was batted 
freely by th» visitors, by Chambers 
especially. The score was :—

MASSACHUSETTS.

12Consols for the account 
United 8tat«| Fours...

Do Fours and a half.. 
N Y, Penn end 0 firsts
Canadian Pacific...........
Brie..................................

Do seconds..................
Illinois Central.............

Dress Goods. 
New Cloths, 
Flannels, 
Flannels.

I-::::::::::: 866°
72° 25

105 FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,74°
1Mexican ordinary................

8t Paul Common....................
New York Central................
Pennsylvania.........................
Reading...................................
Mexican Central new Fours
Spanish Fours........................

Money 4 per cent.

COB. CHABLOTTE AN» UNION STBEETS. ,3?The Testimony ol the Schools.
The school statistics of St John 

and Portland for 1881 and for the pre
sent year show that the population must 
have increased and not deminished, as 
the census would seem to show, At the 
close of the first term of 1881 (April 30) 
the registered number of pupils in the 
schools of old 8t. John was #8,807. The 
enrolment in the Portland schools at the 
same time was 2,117 so that the total for 
what is now the united city was £.924. 
The total register of school children 
at the close of the term of 1891 (June 30) 
was 6,818 an increase of 894 over 1881. 
The'average daily attendance of children 
in the schools of old St: John and Port
land for the first term of 1881 was:—
St. John.....................
Portland...................

19 King Street.gGOODS GIVEN AWAY! 75lost.
He closed himself in the cabin, lighted 

the lamp to warm his hands, and 
mained the whole night dripping wet 
He passed two days and nights in the 

way, and then by laborious work 
put things in passable order. He saw a 
shark following and harpooned it in the 
eye. The storm continued all this time, 
the wind blowing with great force.

Thé lamp oil was now exhausted. Be
ing too fatigued to keep watch, he lay

WewiU for a short time give to the purchaser EVERY FIF- 
TEEFTH PAIR OF BOOTS Free of Cost, no matter whether they exhausted. On the same day he was 
hamten to cost $1.00, $2.00 or $3.00. Fothing will be counted which taken aboard the steamer Elbruz.

ai mi i. «w» Captain Andrews asked for ballastdoes not exceed $1.00 in price. an(] water deairing to continue the voy-
ALSO, we will give away Every Tenth Shirt, Drawers, Fecktie or ^ in the Mermaid, bnt Captain Brown 

Pair of Pants regardless of cost or price. strongly dissuaded him. Captain Brown
This is a square business offer, gotten up to boom trade during the gave Captain Andrews the first warm 

dull season, and will be carried mit to the letter, C^ta?n Andrews™ ™' tton s^feeM^ttol
Come and get the 15thpair Roots, the 10th Shirt, Drawers, pair could not walk, and he remained 

Pants, or Necktie; they will cost nothing. (Saturday nights excepted) prostrate for two clays.
Capt. Andrews, who is only 48, looks 

He declares that he will never at- 
^ tempt the voyage again.

HEAVY FLOODS IN GEORGIA.

The City of MllledgevlUe Cat Off and 
Mach Damage Done.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Macon, Ga., August 29.—The city of 

Milledgeville is entirely ent off from 
communication with the outside world 
by rail owing to washouts on both roade 
leading from the city. The damage by 
the floods is already estimated at. $100,-

Chambers, F. Jones, b Eatougb............. 18
Draper, b Harvey.....................................  7
Spinney, not out......................................... 15

Leg b)res......................................... «...... 3

. 43

A. G. BOWES 4 CO.,Liverpool Cotton Markets.

disarm asé'iîtoâStiNS
and export 500 bales; recta 200; All Am fu-

-------ALSO------- wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in■1 CASE-NO HUMBUG! Yesterday score in 1st inning

The Census.
To the Editor of The Gazette : Total................................. ».

I have lived in St. John all my life— St John then went in for its second 
fifty years—have made money, and innings and at luncheon hour the score 
what is better, have got a good wife— was :— 
and would like to live here a hundred Harvey, c Draper, b Fairbairn
years longer, but I was passed McIntyre, 1 b w, b Wright................
ever by the census enum- Geo. Jones, c& b Fairbairn....................10
erator, the genius who was ready to F. Jones, c S. Wright, b Fairbairn......  0
draw bis pay but very reluctant to do Turnbull, c Draper, b Wright...................0
bis work. My name like that of hundreds Eatongh, c a b Fairbairn................
of others in a like plight is at y onr dis- Legbyes...........
posai. R E.

St John, Aug. 29.

.12

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

TT ...55 oflhe oelebraletl
Men, Youths and Boys to 

take a hand in our MAH- 
OUTH CI.OTHINO SALE 

Our counters

R. N,CORSETS0
4

------- IN-------this month, 
and windows will be the 
centre of attraction for low 
prices, as we are determined 
to clear out the largest snd 
best assorted stock ever be
fore offered in this market. 
Customers and the public gen
erally are invited to attend 
as there will be genuine bar
gains,

....... a............  1,736 -5-21,447
16Total4,182

During the first term of 1891 the aver
age daily attendance in the schools of the 
united city was 4,968 an increase of 786 
in ten years. If the census of 1881 was 
correct, the proportion of children going 
to school was one in every seven of the 
population so that the increase of 894 in 
the number of pupils enrolled represents 
an increase of 6250 in the number of in
habitants of the united city.

DifferentiStyles.? Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted ;Up;

A Critic of Critic*.
Scene—a cricket match.

Gbi p fob August 29th. is even richer 
than usual, and if anything were want
ing to vindicate Grip’s claim to be an 
independent journal this issue will do it. 
The principal cartoons deal trenchantly, 
and at the same time amusingly, with 
the scandals of the day, and the other 
pictorial and literary contents are spark
ling with humor. Another Irish letter 
from “Teddy Tierney” is among the best 
of the good things. Get a copy at the 
bookstore.

Dramatis
person®—Three ladies. First lady— 
‘Why do they both run?’ Second lady 
—T can’t think.’ $Third lady—‘I wonder 
they don’t have two balls, and bowl 
from both ends, they would have much 
more play.’ (Umpire calls ‘Over.’) 
Second lady—‘Why are they all walkinf 
about now?’ ‘First lady—'I shook 
think they must want to stop and talk 
a bit.’ Third lady—'Which side do you 
take ?’ First lady—'Oh, I want the man 
who is standing up here, near us, 
to win, he has got such a pretty coat on.” 
Second Lady—‘T wonder how much long
er we ought to stay? I feel very dull.” 
First Lady—“It wont do to go too soon, 
or people will think we don’t like it.” 
Third Lady—"I wish J knew a little 
more about the game. It looks so silly 
not to know anything.” First lady—“On 
you have only got to keep on saying, 
'Run is out!’ whenever either of the bats
men hits a ball, and people will think 
you know a lot about it”

55.
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Stored on onr
POPULAR 2CTH CENTURY STORE

12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.
Repaired, or 
premises.?

CLIMAX RANGESThe above make will he found 
cheap, durable and perfect fitting, 
poseeasing many advantages over 
other makes. Our prices will be 

found as usual,
THE LOWEST FOR CASH.

and Repairs in Stock.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Publications.
Mr. Bryce of Toronto sends the Gaz

ette the latest issue in his series of copy
right novels, Interference, by Mrs. Crok- 
er , author of Diana Barrington and oth
er popular stories. Mr. Bryce exercises 
excellent judgment in the selection of 
works for publication, and his imprint 
is a guarantee of the high character of 
Interference, if such were heeded in ad
dition to the name of the author.

CIGAR and CIGARETTE 
SMOKERS.

The effects of the Tobacco Habit on the 
human system are so similar to the 
effects of Dyspepsia, a New Brunswick 
Physician who had been cured by 
“Dyspepticure,” was led to try this 
remedy on a patient broken down by
the use of tobacco the results were almost GOT. King and Canterbury BtSi
magical-immediate relief and a perfect __ ___

Kesawa” IS. RUBIN & CO.

work in the Plumbing line pereOMll* 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

000.

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING- HOUSE,

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find afresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at bis place, each as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 

them at City Mar-

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.does he BAIES & H. C0DNEB1A. O, BOWES.

Telephone 192.

17 CHARLOTTE ST. 21 Canterbury St, St John, N,B.1brands. Call and 
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

PNgF

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

HIST EDITION.
SHE PAID FOR THE COAT.
ETELKA WARDELL THRASHES ED

WIN GOODWIN AND THEN 
SETTLES.

A Mi liar Actress In One of Her 
‘•Heavy** Role*—She Wipes the Floor 
With a Male Chorus Singer—He Only 
~ icapes by Tailing In the Toboggan 
Slide Stairs, Five Flights and Ten 
Teres.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Aug. 29.—A lawsuit that 

threatened at first to assume magnificent 
proportions hâs been avoided by the 
payment of $30 in cash, and at the same 
time, a trial has been avoided that 
promised at one time to set all the the
atrical people in town to talking.

Etelka Wardell is very widely known 
as an actress of “heavy” roles. She is 
abont 35 years old, and she has been on 
the stage since 1880. Generally her ser
vices are in demand for first-class 
panies, and she has travelled^ with 
many stars, among 
Clayton. Last season she was in “A 
Dock Secret,” the big tank drama, and 
this month she has been rehearsing to 
play Mrs. Surratt in “Lincoln.” the sen
sational drama in which WilkeS Booth 
and the martyr President are to be the 
chief personages.

Miss Wardell is a decided brunette, 
with flashing eyes, finely cut features 
and an impressive physique. Her 
friends say that her strength is phenom
enal in a woman, and that gymnasium 
practice is accountable for it. She is 
uncommonly tall besides. Several nights 
ago Miss Wardell was a caller at the 
apartments of an elderlv widow, a Mrs. 
Klaack. The women have long been 
friends, and Mrs. Klaack had confided 

of her woes to the actress.
One of Mrs. Klaack’s plaints related to 

the conduct of Edgar Goodwin, a young 
man-with whom Miss Wardell also was 
acquainted. Goodwin is, or has been, a 
chorus singer. He is over 21, and is 
slender, agile and excitable. His trouble 
with Mrs. Klaack seems to have been 
wholly of a financial nature, and is not 
very clearly ex plained by those acquaint
ed with the facts. Goodwin and Miss 
Wardell met by accident at the widow’s 
flat They did not make a long call, but 
it was a sprightly one while it lasted.

Miss Wardell, so Goodwin declared in 
court, took him severely to task for his 
tardiness in meeting his obligations to 
the widow. He retorted that the affair 
was beyond Miss Wardell’a jurisdiction 
and the widow admits that she had not 
authorized the actress to intercede for 
her. From that point the argument 
waxed lively. Miss Wardell asserts that 
the young man made a movement as if. 
to approach her violently. This Good- 
with denies; at any rate, it is agreed 
that he suddenly missed his hat, and a 
search accompanying the discovery re
vealed that his hat was altogether out of 
sight

Miss Wardell had chucked it out of 
the window. The widow’s flat is five 
stories removed from the world. Mr. 
Goodwin was doubtless enraged, bnt he 
was still a gentleman, and he suppressed 
himself, simply remarking: “In my 
opinion, Miss Wardell, yon’re no lady.”

Miss Wardell protested, and in the 
course of the protest Goodwin was vio
lently introduced to several sections of 
the room at the same time. His friends 
say that Mise Warden’s muscle must be 
superhuman. She slapped Goodwin’s 
face, and then, fearing that he would 
fall, she slaDned him on the other ride,

them Estelle
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P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

PŒÆ œJStiSKJSte&Spi tas* Isis &âri2ns£Ei£Ë£ rd L,>
mow>S“*" "LgwS^QnotetlongOiven on Special SnppH*».

PRESERVE =CROCKS,THE HIRVEST, ’lui-fSAsSLj/t-JffJLOough-Cures We hear with the deepest sorrow of the 
damage inflicted upon the ripening crops 
in England by the late continuous rains. 
The harvest there and in Ireland lias 
been suspended because of the c ntinual 
bad weather, and in Ireland the Homan 
Catholic clergy are praying for a cessa
tion of the rain and urging their congre
gations to follow their example. Intelli- 

: comes from Minnesota that about 
sixth of the wheat crop in the Red

SMSHHfgiiil
edyfor col-t", ft-.-. . i onchiiis, ami pul
monary complain * if» rym'ial. ..

•‘I suffore i loi" Hiuie Han eight montlis 
trom a severe cu- ^.nnpaiued with hem- 

aijù the expectoration 
e me up, but

m ::ALL KINDS AND SIZES:: ËÔŸÏL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY ZKZJk YZE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardiua’a Bonding, Prince Wm. St..Saint John, N. H.

M Trr
K -AT-K;

orrhage of tit .- l..t.gs
of matter. The phys; 
my druggist prevailed FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,

160 UNION STREET.

gave : 
to try /de Aunt (Qdrdd-r m*y**f'

*JL33g.River valley from Fargo to the Canadian 
border has been destroyed by frost, a 
circumstance much to be deplored since 
the world’s food supply, under the most 
favorable circumstances, for the next 
twelve months is estimated at less than 
the demand. In the Northwest light 

experienced on

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. ams

$25.00.of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral he changed to 
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life. , fj[08t8 were

îSiSSîr-; r.r. ™ mm sa&rofSrELmmm fessera- tu»** ^

Chai, and Foursmall
frost If this is so, the great crop of this | „$E OF THe most ■smashable | Ammat’ since I did ristown, N. V. Clerk—SCVCrt PICC6S, 8lf-“the SOTO Onfl ROCKCf, A TITl OnalT 3 HO OU
season will be the most profitable that cases ombkcobd. a day’s work but I guess I can soon ------»—r~-*- - ChaÎFS ’ . _

IZ theer grrar^bhc1 ‘Lr^m A EaEEHFil55H5 pM^KS Customer--6 A ndyou don’t mean to tell me that you are only asking twenty-five

Sold by .il P «ai the Northwest for the next week BecoxeM-r«c-»*“*,e ®r ,h* cb*,“® until I conldn’t get off a chair without a and then himself. dollaFS fof tllSt SUlt ?
= or ten days will be more eag- for ei.eao Ptid fcy J**1**’'“P**” stick or crutches. The lower part of my Dun & Russell report 21 Canadian r| . >V|,af [_ okp nrir<* sir ’

NOTICE. S rr„r r.tTSi -•-"™Fr,T"J“"Sr7=rt“ 5 7 Custom Jr-“wll',l hPad not any intention of gettingone to-night, but I will take that
........-T--YT- tawaorQÛehec Kg 2S suit for Twenty-five Dollars. Hope you are not joking?

ï g-SSCustonier->there anythingwrongwiththe'suite?

0,1 *MOant the Census will be taken up «ud dis- trums that were swallowed to be of leæ gave me^ ug{ I ^"“^Kh ^lectnc belong'^ a™,£ tL CaMoriia Clerk— NO Sir, HOt that I know of--IT yOU find anything WfOng
Aa-^w,»i,p‘“'““T' cassed- The Board "m ^ a,F,ôa‘Uon fàbie of theaboy and thewoifappiiMaiso I did me no good, i lost control of my Loontaina hb w,« b,> arrested as K»i. baye had it a year we will take it back and return your money. ...

st. dos., N. b.. Aaswrt26Ui, . — s ajjtSSB g, ^offi ^rin^hV ta? ‘"aay’s rain raised the Wahomasae Customer--11 will pay you for it now in case somebody else gets It. Can you send it

THE EVENING GAZETTE Up»****»- I ""4" 41" t7ait ™.>da .Lit home to-night ? ’ ,
TttE «««"■“- I ““^sboC M 8pafosri?=gthnetoi^, SffiJSa"TO Clerk- No sir, not till morning. 7,

-"^.VÆ?.S5^Ssr -te^tî5RÆS tVt^urfLTo^wiSîi^^Whnfrrllourreasons^^fofallcSigthat^ ■

------ I Ottawa, Ang. 28 —Before the senate îSl^boiUd Iw made doubly sure. able to follow my employment. One tipped over and burned, the workmen Clerk— What are your reasons lor aSKing iridl - .. o-
committee to-day George Taylor was the A few weeks ago a marvellous and al- day in April I took a notion to toy Do barely esesping^^ _̂ Customer—‘Well, I can Scarcely believe you can afford to sell a suite like that for

,ÏÏ£fBthî c"te, Sf STKta'to’ c£riend “a “• filrbea"kgation was that the contract- “°^“|[fc7ïLou™h'“e “medium0 ot the directions accompanying each box. The sl.dewhed steamer On^o, from Ywenty^fiVO Dollars. ’

■ Isaac:......... - « sal's1, se rzsr idksfsï ir y;SSB!...............sctodule rates. That the firm were to Aident of Hamilton, by the aid of Dr. phine pills, andAhe crutches. I recov- Thursday morning, lost her rnfderand . . ... nTXinr
OOT: THAR?8.'.'.'."'.'.'.'.   <■<*> I be paid out of the subsidy of $300,000 ™lliama' pjnk Pills for Pale People, had ered my apnetite and regained control became nnmanagable. Captain Sweet Ilf I A \ni K r IM I » C_.

Thr Subscrivtion to THE GAZETTE if federal, and $70,000 provincial. Thal been snatched from the very jaws of of my bowels and water and I went on ianded at Shippegan and telegraphed for W • 11. 4-f* IlLillVt)
«JabUALTfTïS mADVANCE. the company and general contractor I ^thplacelupon bis feet and enabled I getting better and stronger and now you I assistance. MV. Snowballs steamer St I--------------------------------------------------------------------

I Armstrong agreed that these subsidies L0 min?le wilh^ his fellow citizens with see me stronger and more healthy than Nicholas, left immediately and found 
ATWTTRTISLNU 1 should be received in trust by Mr. Bar- “ “ tpan renewed health and strength I was for some years before I was taken the Ontario yesterday morning at three
ADvERTISINU. I ]and the banker, as trustee, he to pay , eTen brighter spirits than he had ill. I tell yon I am feeling first-class, o’clock almost aground on Shippegan

We insert ihort cmdmmi odwrtwemcnte T lor,g grm the amount due as per the ovnerienced for yeare before. This re- and Mr. Marshall slapped his legs vigor- i6hmd. The St Nicholas left with her
under the heade of Tort, Jhr Suk 2h Let, ell-lneer'e estimates in five equal pay- a-bKI., statement naturally excited onsly and gave the lower part of his tow at 7 o’clock in the morning and
JUnmd, and WanUjm 10 CENTS each in- megnl6 That Mr. Taylor was compelled the wonderof almost a continent. Some back a good thumping, afterwards going Leached Chatham at * yesterday after- 
eertion or SO CÉI/T& a inert, payable $10,000 back as a present to Mr. . , moet people doubted although up and down the room at a lively gait noon. Captain Sweet reports that al-
ALWAYSINADVANCu.. I Riopel and Mr. Robiuille. That $40,0001 were riarod so clearly as to "I weigh 100 pounds to-day," he con- though he sent his message for MSist-

_ _ , i additional was handed over to the same I™ , tbe slightest suspicion of fraud, tinued, “and I’ve gained 80 poundsjsince ance to the Shippegan telegraph office at
General advertising 91 an inch ,or frst\men and that Mr. Robitaille secured L, ,tite 8the very extraordinary I first took Dr. Williams Pink Pills, I 12 o’clock it did not reach Chatham un-

iruertion, and 9S emit an inch for continu- Qne in8tanment of subsidy amounting to p-J and place before the people of Can- haven’t such a thing as a pain or ache | til B o’clock.
allons. Contracte by the year at Reasonable qqq which should have been re-1 . , ..e United States verification about me, and another thing, I can walk ..... ..Rata. reived by Mr. Bnrland, and only gave it 0j ” was the special mis- as easily in the dark as in the light” 0n Wednesday about midnight Mr-

- “p when threatened by Mr. Taylor with 7p ‘f^Qobe reporter a fewLlays ago. Mr. Marshall offered to make anaffi- D. McIntosh who lives jost beyond the
ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. AUO. 29.1891. criminal proceedings, and finally, that 8 A close inquiry into the circumstances davit to the troth °.f.the 0ne M,le Hons®,’ “ÎŒ

_________ THnfimtnf‘h---------- - 1 tnh° Pal.d firet showed that Mr. John Marshall, I but the reporter considered that wholly screams, apparently » womans voice.
was retained by Mr. Robitaille and Iua whose residence is 25 Little William unnecessary. He earned conviction to Mr. McIntosh, rushed to the rescue.
company. . | street off Barton street, in the northeast the inquirer’s mind by every word and About 100 yards from the roadside he saw

Mr. I.angelier undertook to prove- this y0’n of the city, while employed as action, and there was no gainsaying the a wotaan struggling to get away from 
by Mr. Taylor, but he succeeded m Poreman for the Canadian Oil Company, fact that the cure was one of the most two young men. Mr. McIntosh, « he
^°aroi,U‘n1 Hie ^dTa.th^of thî^n^ Se

No one who has given the^-ani,\e^in^ ^
attention believes in the accuracy o t with the agreement. That tbe $4,000 L. „rad|,any got worse, and in August, his feet again and regarded his restera- serions, though no doubt the assailant 
censns so far as it relates to the city of waB a draw- back, with-held as per con- f0ears ago became atricken with tion to health as nothing short of mar- thought they were, or would prove eo as 
St John. It can be proved to a demon- tract till tbe completion of the work, tIiat dreiid disease, locomotor aUxy— vêlions. he fled, followed by Ithe other lend. Boro
etration by the evidence of the new which was returned by installments ex- attacking the nerves and ren- The headqnarlere of the Royal Tem^ I men escaped withont being identified.
houses erected and occupied, and actly a8TK 't°he $C0,«K) aj^t^bySple'^/p^ffimld by tlie" Hamilton, 'll thepubliehing house of The lanneh of a large steel sailing
also by the number of residents sajd to be diverted was paid to the Qne- Lhroiciansto be incurable—which left 1 the order, Mr. W.WT Buchanan, general 9hip, to be commanded bvCapt. C. M.
that have been assessed that bee bank by the government in error in- g?^8from th" waiatdownward8 withont manager and oneof.be most prominent BureheU. brother of Capt.Bnrchell tOTi-
tho nnnnlation of St John in- instead of to Mr. Bnrland, Mr. Robitaille , u and utterly unable to move hla I temperance advocates of the-bomimon, modore flf the Bras d,0r steamship hne 
the population of ft. Jonn i ineiean with the error and 7eriimbs AU hYwas able to do wasfound. In response to tire reporter’s ia reported from one of the British ship-

l stead of declining to the extent of 2174 ”he «oney to be placed to Mr. himwlf by the aid of question he said: “Oly^ea I a® wfl| --owlir,,
- goring the decade between 1881 and Borland’s credit as soon as the matter .. . and .hii.Iim an.1 Irm- j‘wa«ar4 A«v-m«iroeeir a merlilH’r nf one of the j nay, of HaMkxr^SlW^S WBegtlll ludA l 

v< bave increased to the extent w.n hmnrhti In tli° "’inn h'.- M, | ,8,1 on fine days. His | eopncils ot this city for about sewn years | atlloyd’s, and her _gross tonnage is
^eaw*rTThn,, .........rtf •tut—rr™- xttyTDr BWoreiiis firm was paid j j were without feeling, pma and evén | He is a well known <nti»n and a reli- given of 2490. Capt Bnrchell command-

inhtthitftTitR nf fit. lnhn were not counted the full amount for work done as per knive8 were stuck into them without able temperance man. About four years edtlie Eskasonifor the same firm and 
inhabitants of St John were not counted estimate. His contract was not com- tfae gick man experiencing any incon- ago he was first taken seriously ill and M now given command of the finest ves- 
at all by the census enumerators. Take pieted and the amount due him was de-1 venienCe. He could take a walking stick his case was brought before the order. | sei ever owned by the firm. Although a 
the evidence of the new buildings first, termined by arbitration, the balance °f an^ beat his legs until the blowB resound- The provisions under which the total dis- ÿohng man he has ever been most suc- 
and let it be remembered that these new the subsidies going to the company, aa ^ through the house and yet he felt ability claim is paid in onr organisât- ce88ful as a master mariner.
hnildiMB erected under inspection were Pr®7,d®d in h»ot nothing. During all these years of tor- ion are very strict The weekly sick --------------------- ------
buddings erected under inspection were Mr- Langelier tried his best with the tore Marshall consulted every doc- benefit is payable to any person 
only erected m the old city,Portland not witness, but the latter said he had been ^ of ability in the city; tried every form under the doctor’s care who is ■■ ■
being included. The reports of the build- perfectly satisfied with Mr. Robitaille s Qf treatment and took almost every kind unable to follow their usual avocation, I II^L I 1
^lun^otfrotmuo^were ° CroreèxS Mr ‘ ,riLL/

built in St. John from 1881 to 1890 were Taylor gave the history ofthe document ently 80 intense that he was obliged is disabled for life, and declared by How often we hear people say, «I’m tired,”
which Mr. Langelier called tm affidavit. tak' morphin9 pin8 jn order to re- medical men to be past all hope of recov- and when they have reahy nof done any thing
He had signed it long «go at the request cejve a rea8onablePamonnt of sleep. ery. In Mr. Marshall’s case there was tL
of Mr. Langelier s brother, who wrote it. Ag m0nths and years passed by, some difficulty it is true; he was 
The other Langelier was paying .claî™8 although the doctors continued to treat examined upon a number of occasions,
and the witness was trying to assist Mr. him in various ways, they plainly told covering a period of upwards of two
McFailane to secure what he thought t)ie 8affering man that he could not get years. The medical men who examined
due him. Thefctatement (which by no better tbe disease was set down in the him all agreed that there was little hope
means justified Mr Langeliert allega- works of apeciaUsts as incurable. The of recovery, bnt they would not give the , tlti y,T eIperiMlca „
tions) was signed by him because ne doomed man was a member of the I definite declaration that our law de- system being run down, and they require a good p.A__ Tinketa willsup^d from what he was Md that it Un^d E ire conncil No 190, Royal mands-that the claimant was perman- ^5-.* KÆltS.t.M—h,
woold help his friends. He bad never Tem|,]ara ofTemperance, and nnder the ently and totally disabled—until last No- thu 7 ^ 29th, 30th and Slat or Au«a«t. good for return op
intended to reflect on Mr. Robitaille . circumstances he thought vember. When this declaration by two to icod includlne the 23rd or September, .t •«and he had no reason to say anything rj^^toapply for the paymenf of regular physicians was made and T.nrn fr°“
agtunslhun. Ihe witness recened from the total disability claim of $1,000, our Dominion Medical referee, ^mmmur I |j Railway Office, D.POTTINGER. j
the Bay Chaleur people every dollar due ljlowed by the order on its insurance we paid Mr. Marshall the total dis- 1 I Fm t* YJ Moncton, N. B.. Chief Superintendent,
him for work done and no more. Mr. K Application was accordingly abilty benefit of one thousand I August 22nd. 1891.
Robitaille got no money from him and ^ b_t the claim was granted dollars. He was paid by a cheque feeling will soon pass away. It k«Uds up the
carriedonhis partofthe transactionm the ’atient had to offer conclusive on the Bank of Montreal There is no TO
a strictly honest manner. Mr. Borland ^ of his total disability to the doubt about the remarkable character of byiudeïïen?
was to see the firm paid and he did so. £faief examiner, and Mr. Marshall Mr. Marshall’s cure. A large number of ----------------------------------- ------
The balance of the subsidies were to re- wafl gent to Toronto for a special our members in this city were intimate- — —
vert to the company or the other con- electrical treatment. It proved no ly acquainted with Mr. Marshall and 
tractors, and that was done. more successful than the others that called upon him freqqently. All were

Did you threaten criminal proceed- had preceded it, and a number of city unanimous in the belief that he was past 
ings?’ asked Mr. Berwick. w doctors and the chief medical examiner all hope of recovery. His cure is looked

™8-~"av 0 d n0t'oûi fw, of the order signed the medical certificate upon as next to a miracle. I have con-
“Then the statement of the counsel for Qf tQtal digabifity and Mr. Marshall re- versed with him a number of times 

Quebec is not true?’ ceived from the Dominion Councilor of I about it, and he gives the whole credit
Ans-— No. the Roval Templars a checque for $1,000 to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and the ap
is it false, then ? la8t November. One day last February plication of cold water which is recom-

Ans.—“It is. came Mr. Marshall’s salvation, although mended as a subsidiary treatment by
The witness in closing said that he did not accept it at first. A small the proprietors of the medicine. He 

Francois Langelier, M. P., counsel for phlet telling of Dr. Williams’ Pink drops into my office every day or two 
the Quebec government, had made an j>illg and tbe diseases they cured, was and is apparently enjoying good health 
unfair, untrue and false use of the docu- ,hrown into tbe house, but it was placed now.”
ment which his brother had induced Mr. I i(Je an(J nQ notice wa8 taben 0f jt I The general offices of the order are in 
Taylor to sign. .. for weeks. One day the sick the old Bank of Upper Canada building

Mr. Langelier then called bis other mftn re.read the circular and just opposite the publishing house. Mr. 
witness, Mr. Bur and, who corroborated concloded to try Dr. WilUams’ Pink J- H. land, the Dominion secretary, was 
in every particular Mr. ray[orPills, although Mrs. Marshall tried hard easily found, and in response to the 
ment. He explained how he had carried dissuade him, saving they would be questions asked simply corroborated all 
out the trust and declared thatnerther a8 ineffectual as all* the others; but on that the general manager had said. Mr.
Mr. Robitaille or Mr. Riopel nor any A d 14th—the me morable day to Land is a neighbor of Mr. Marshall, liv- 
other member of the company could hfm_Mr. Marshall began to take the ing within a block of him in the north- 
have obtained a dollar of the monev Qne after eacb meal for a start. In eastern part of the city. He was well
which Mr. Langelier charged them with £ few day8 a change was noticed and as acquainted with him for years before 
having appropriated. The thing was he continued to take the pills he gradual- he was taken sick, and pronounced his 
utterly impossible, he said. jy improved and in a little over a month recovery as one of the most remarkable

The committee adjourned till Tnes- walg able to toke train for Toron- things in all his experience.
to and visit an astonished brother-in- “I have not much 
law. Now he can walk four or five miles nostrums,” said Mr. Land, “but Mr. 
with anv of his friends. Marshall’s case proves beyond a doubt

The Globe representative paid a visit that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
to the house of the man thus rescued | wonderful medicine. He seems to have 
from a living death. Mr. Marshall’s 
home, cosy, comfortable with climbing 
flowers covering its front, was reached 
only to find him out, taking a few miles 
constitutional up town. Mrs. Marshall 
with smile wreathed face, and looking 
as happy and light-hearted as upon her 
wedding day, welcomed her visitor and 
appeared delighted to have the opportun
ity of telling frankly and fully—while 
awaiting Mr. Marshall’s return—what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had done for 
her husband.

“ It was a happy day for me,” she said,
“ when Mr. Marshall tried Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. Many’s the weary day I had 
before that. Look at all these things 
we bought, hopping they would 
him,” and the good lady turned with,an 
armful of straps and tacklings of all 
kinds. There was a combination of 
harness and attachments of leather used 
for the "suspensory treatment” by 
which the crippled man was hung in the 
bam by his body with his feet but a few 
inches from the floor. There were 
enough belts, bandages, supporters and 
soles to set np a good-sized store. Then 
Mrs. Marshall showed a collection of 
crutches and sticks which her husband 
had used. The whole collection was a 
large and remarkable one.

Mrs. Marshall showed a letter received 
that day from New York State, in which 
was a query similar to many that had 
previously been received by Mr. Mar
shall, “Write me if it is a fact or only an 
advertisement.”

“Here’s a bundle of letters,” said Mrs.
Marshall, showing about a hundred let
ters tied together, “that my husband 
has received during the past two weeks, 
and 1 can tell you lie is only too glad to 
answer all the letters cheerfully and 
readily, for he is anxious to give all the 
information he can to others suffering as 
he did.” A firm step here was heard at 
the gate and in a moment a sturdy 
healthy-looking man of middle age with 
■glowing black side whiskers and ruddy,

i
Wed-

OH, SO CHEAP.
caused a res
features of L - . „ .
his perfect willingness to tell all that was 

.» — him.
•Why, I feel a better man now than 1 
’ ten years ago,” said he, cheerfully, 

r years next August since I did 
I can soon 

About my illness? 
through falling and 

ng my back. I kept getting wprse
_____  I couldn’t get off a chair without a
for 81,see Paid %j Royal Templars 8tick Qf crutches. The lower part of my 
of Temperance for Total Disability- body and legs were useless. I tried 
Hundreds of Visitors.

Torokto Daily Globe, July ,25—This | doe,

Ayer's Ghent Pectoral,
PRBTARBD BY

about it after you

Ib published every evening (Sunday excepted) at j 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmrrxp).

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Now, this is what we hear every day. Come and see for yourself.

Main Street, North End.
BOURKE & CO • »

32 KING STREET,

IS STOCK:
MANY PEOPLE Fishing Hats,

Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Cirls, in Silk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bng°, ValicaB Umbrellas, Ac.

Have Dyspepsia and don’t know it,

î‘DlX,^67777™ thhe. m.ïr.drœîetf

ISMSliFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

THE INCORRECT CENSUS. fcg
hLIVER INDIGESTION

DISAPPEARS. ha
$1.00

NOW FOR BUSINESS! manufacturers.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANUFACTURERS OFGROCERS, ETC.
L^NBTS

PICKLES and SAUCES

EXCURSIONS. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

AM SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 4c.

ST. JOHN. W. B.

NAILS
Intercolonial Railway

(DomTllle Building,)
Prince William Street.Just received 15 Casks of the above goods. 

■........ALSOas follows :— 1828Established1828
Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 

new sprin stock, consisting of
--------TO-NEW BUILDINGS IN ST. JOHN.

20 CASES
Royal Baking Powder,

J. HARRIS & CO.h i MONTREAL, West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
TIREDill il (Formerly Harris k Allen).IIIII Faradiae Bow, Fertland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

11 j ! ! I». § ni j i
iS:::.-::::::::::: S I i z OS*

28th to 81st August, 1891.
ASSORTED SIZES.by the1881.

aîWÆttrais
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

STEWART’S GROCERY,j|E.

6
16 Germain Street.l

ON CONSIGNMENT,
Maidens Blush,
Orange Pippins,

Twenty Ounce
---------------AND---------------

Gravensteen Apples.
TAYLOR & DO OKRILL

84 KING STREET.

OLD WHEAT-
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

C0NCimTi=-
.“'“'"r. : :-=LEM0NADE,
Bananas - - - - - 20c# doz.

162 UNION.

Boarding56 $1,456,719285 43 40

The new buildings thus erected would 
accomodate at least 600 families and it 
is well known that they are all occupied. 
The repairs and additions to old build
ings by which their capacity has been 
increased will fully counterbalance the 
loss ol accomodation in consequence of 
fires, &c., so that these 600 residences re
present a net gain in house accomodat
ion in old St John since 1881. In other 
words 3000 more people are now housed 
in old St John than was the case in 1831-

"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Bteam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., eto

--------AN]

Livery
STABLES

5?

--------WILL SELL-------

Portland Rolling Mill,Excursion : Tickets STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.) HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates. K«,*sIas

ing, and shapes of all kinds.TORONTO i RETURN
at 816.50 each

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE ^al
ways on hand.In 1881 the number of resident taxpayers 

in old St John was 4,922, in 1890, includ
ing the names added daring the 
#mi it was 6,603 an increase of 681. If we 
allow only 4 persons to a taxpayer, al
though the rate is 5.50 that would give 
an increase of 2,724 in the old city alone.

In the North end we have no official 
building statistics although every person 
knows that a great many new buildings 
have been erected in Portland during the 
past ten years. But we have the figures 
of assessed residents and they tell the 
same story that is told by the figures we 
have given of the old city. In 1881 there 
were 2,684 residents assessed in Portland. 
In 1890 there were, including persons ad
ded during the year, 3,408 residents as
sessed, an increase of 724 in ten years. 
For the entire united city there were in 
1881 only 7,606 residents assessed while 
last year, including persons added dar
ing the year, there were 9,111 residents 
assessed,an increase of 1,505 in ten years. 
The population of Portland in 1881 
as showrn by the census was 5.67 persons 
to each assessed resident The popu
lation of the old city in 1881 was 5.30 to 
each assessed resident If we apply the 
same proportions to the assessed resi
dents of 1890 the population of the old 
city last year should have been 29,695 
and of Portland 19,323, giving a total for 
the united city af 49,028, making St. 
John tbe fourth instead of merely the 
sixth city in Canada. The assessment 
of last year for the united city gave 
8,617 names and upwards of 300 were 
afterwards added. The assessment for 
this year gives 8,981 names and it is ex- 
pevtv.l that more than 200 will be added. 
These figures show that the number of 
resident ratepayers is steadily increas
ing and if so how can our population be 
decreasing?

Telephone No. 533. DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

f
JOHN H. FLEMING.Good going on Sept. ISth and 

14th only; and at
820.00 each, A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.Good, going Sept. 13th to 18th 
inclusive; all good to return until 
Stpf. 23rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OF COAL.
TORONTO’S

^INDUSTRIAL FAIR COAL LANDING.
------AND------faith in patent Ex, “Lizzie Bnrrill’’—Victoria 

Sydney, SCREENED.
Ex. “Bonnie Boon”—Nut (stove) 

from the Celebrated 
Baltimore vein, and 
CHESTNUT. Honey- 
brook Uehlgh.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

Agricultural Exposition.King of 
Medicines

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

-------- AT---------enquire of CanadianFor farther particulars 
Pacific By. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 King Square.c. e. McPherson,

Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
St. Jehn.N. B.

exhausted all other means and methods 
of treatment during his long illness and 
all without any benefit, but his recovery 
was rapid and wonderful immediately 
after he commenced using Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.”

Inquiries among the city druggists dis
closed the fact that an extraordinary de
mand has arisen for Dr. Williams’ Pink.
Pills, and that the claims made for them 
by the proprietors are borne out by 
numerous cures. It may here be re
marked that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
offered by the proprietor as a certain 
blood tonic and nerve builder for all 
diseases arising from an over-taxed or 
weakened condition of the nervous sys
tem, or from an impoverished or vitiat-1 
ed condition of the blood 
plaints peculiar to female weakness, loss 
of appetite, inability to sleep, dizziness, 
pale and sallow complexion, loss of 
memory, that tired feeling which affects
many, and disease resulting from over , yoa.ar not buyio, a new hood for tb. b»by, «r. 
work, mental worry, abuse or loss ot y0Q ? Well you»er not up w;th the times if you are. 
Vital forces, etc. Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag

John A. Barr a well known and popu- bag LetUngardo it up his way. lie’s up with 
lar dispenser of drugs here, told the re- the timesand make Bab ,, Hood look elegant, 
porter that he knew of no patent med- . npw 
icine that had such a demand upon it, 
or one that had done all that was prom
ised for it On that day he had sold 
less than forty boxes of the pills, a 
since he received the first instalment he I 
had sold nearly three hundred boxes.
He told of several cases of great relief 
and cure that had come under his not
ice. Mr. Wm. Webster, MacNab street, 
after suffering from ataxy for years, 

found certain

P. 8.—Groceries at ÿ>w prices. ------ FOB SALK BY-------

J. ». Armstrong & Bro.
Has Just Rkckivkd

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears, 

Sweet Com, Groceries, &c.

GEO. R0BEBTS0N l& CO.,A Cure “Almost Miraculous.'>
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an invalid, being confined to my bed G 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfp. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LC'^r A SINGLE 1>AY

on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of ;:ge 
as any one, except that 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
boue, and tlie sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my 
miraculous, and 1 think Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.

V
\\a given to R. P. & W. F. STARR.

Telephone No. 9.©. B. A Co.7 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
-------WILL ISSUE-------- R.B. HUMPHREY,St. John Oyster HouseArmour's Extract Beef.

5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

\ Excursion Tickets Importer and Dealer in

::Hard and Sort Coal::
No. B King Square, North Side.

Fresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

dams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Shade Island Chowder.

mm from all Stations on Atlantic 
Division to

MONTREAL 
and return at $10.00

Good going August 28th, to 31st, and return un
til September 21st, 1891.

bed most of the
'-4V of: various sizes and qualities for 

House, Steam and Factory Purposes.—such as com- UP OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE 8T,
Telephone No. 250.WITH THE TIMES.

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins. OATS! OATS!

Eastern Maine State Fair
at BANGOR, September 

1st to 4th.

QUR faith in high Reason 6 'our
stock^now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
mcpherson bros.,

C. H. JACKSON.-AT-

UNGAE’S.
St. John, 

l to return 
on August 
turn until

No. 181 Union Street,Return Tickets will be issued from 
August 29th to September 2nd, good 
until September 8th at $5.00, and

------ 31st, to September 1st. good to re
September 5tb, at 94.00.

Main State Fair at Lewiston,
September 8th to 11th.

S3 advantage of having a large number 
cars to select from.

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFWRD,
«ENERAL MANAGER.

with theMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’Wm. WEATHERHEAD,andean walk as well 

one limb is a little «I1R CHICAGO

PIANOS,10 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
In view of the manifest incorrectness 

ofthe official census the Common Coun
cil have now an important duty to per
form towards this city. They must not 
permit St John to lie under the imputa
tion of being a city in a state of decay, 
but must vindicate ils position by 
ordering a new enumeration of the pop
ulation and thus showing the Dominion 
Ipvemment the incorrectness of their 
census in so strong a light that they will 
be constrained to take it over again.

BELOGNASrecovery seems almost
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toneh and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

ARE VERY CHOICE. I JSSSfrg

Sixty Fails CHOICE LARD SimtîtSâïtmffirŸ”
VERY LOW. -------------

Fresh Meats and Vegetables |

D. McNICOLL,
Gen’l. Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

from the first had 
relief from taking the pills, and 

now
Mr. George Lees, corner of Park and 
Main streets, after years of illness of a 
similar nature, had taken three boxes of 
pills, and was able to walk out greatly 
improved in health. Another case Mr.

y JOHN HOPKINS, y
of la grippe, after having been given up #X

-AND 8t. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.4th, 1891 atisHood’s

Sarsaparilla
he a new LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

P. B. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.

-------ALSO, FRESH-------
LEPREAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c.
MITCHELL <2 LIFSETT,

A.T.BUSTIN,c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.
Sold by all druggists, gl ; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C.LHOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar <
38 Dock Street.

BRISTOL’S
SUG^R-CO^TED
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.she may be with me when I die, and 
close my eyes for me after I am dead. 
You write to me that your many child
ren are a drain upon your income. Your 
last letter tells me that Charles has had 
trouble on bis estate,—that he has had 
to take farms into his own hands, and 
cannot get his rents from his tenants ; 
and you talk about Cuthbert’s college ex
penses, and the boys at Eton, and their 
future. Well, I can’t do anything for 
your boys, but I would like to have one 
of your girls ; and Susan is the one I 
should like. Adelaide, you tell me, has 
a prospect of a good marriage, and Em
ma writes books and is a blue. I don’t 
like blues. Give me a fresh, simple 
English girl, who can ride nicely and 
smile sweetly. Susan was my beloved 
Susanna’s god-child. I feel es if I had a 
part in her, a right to her, if to any of 
them. Of course I shall provide for her. 
I am a rich man ; my vineyards have 
prospered, and my speculations have 
turned out beyond my wildest hopes. 1 
have no one on earth to leave my money 
to, and if you will send me Susan she 
shall have it all, every penny of it You 
must tell her that I live in a wild dis
trict ; there is no society, or very little, 
and nothing to amuse her but beautiful 
scenery, plenty of horses to ride, and all 
kinds of out-door amusements, also an 
old uncle in failing health who will pro
mise to love her very dearly. Now 
think it over, and if you accept my pro
posal pack off my little girl to me quick
ly as you can. I enclose you a draft on» 
my agents for her passage-money, and 

little over to pay for some 
new clothes for her: if you won’t send 
her you may keep the money and give 
it her to spend on anything she likes.

A DAUGHTER’S HEART.(®#

(V Soap.

INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N, B,By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,
Author of**Ina Grass Country“i Lost Wife,” “The Costof alAe,” 

" This Wicked World,” Etc. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.The Days That Are No More.
The autumn evening sinks in gloom.

The tempest thunders on the shore ;
We sit within a silent room,

And think on days that are no more ;
If nature smiled one day in ten 

We recked not of the frowns she wore,
For spring was always with us then,

In days that are no more.
But now as every leaf doth fall 

Our hearts grow barer than before :
Without our will creeps o'er us all 

The shade of days that are no more ;
Still there is moving to and fro,

The house has still an open door,
Yet though it but the ghosts do go 

Of days that are no more.
To-morrow’s son before it set 

May shine as brightly as of yore.
And friend with friend may gather yet 

As in the days that are no more ;
But autumn skies, though fair to see, 

Are tell-tale still of summer o’er.
And half of all our toasts must be 

To days that are no more.

Soap!
I have told mamma so. I shall SHORE UNE RAILWAY,STROPS».

never marry.”
"Tut, tnt I Nonaenae, my dear I Why 

shouldn't you marry, pray, just aa other 
girls do? It’s a law of nature for women 
to marry and have homes of their own, 
and the beat thing in the world for them, 
too!”

“1 shall never marry Mr. Arkwright, 
papa. I do wish you would make mamma 
believe that I mean it,” ahe replied.

"Why on earth not 7 Don’t yon like 
him ?” *

"Yes, I like him very much."
"Then why shouldn’t yon marry him ?

I hear he is a moat excellent yonng man, 
and very much in love with you. We’ll 
have him down to Ray booms next week, 
and then you can get to know him better, 
and he will be able to plead hie own 
cause.”

"Pray, papa, dear,” she cried oameetly,
“do not ask him hen. It it quite im
possible that I can ever marry him. Oh, 
do, believe me I”

And she cast her arms round her 
father’s neck and laid her soft cheek 
against the top of hie bald head.

"Oh, papa, darling papa 1” ahe exclaim
ed, with a sudden gush of hot tears, “are a 
you so very anxious to get rid of your 
poor little Susan V

“To get rid, of yen, Susan? Oh, no, my 
dear I Why, what on earth should I do 
without you? who would ride Rob Roy, 
and who would go out bunting with me ?
Of course I don't want to get rid of you.
Why, God bless my soul, I should mis* 
you horribly, dmedftaby I The lord only 
knows how I should get along without 
you, my dear.”

"Then that settles the question,” said 
Susan, decidedly, wiping away bar tears
and smiling at him aSectionately. "Be- éiom. Uke It with sugar and water, and some 
cause now I am determined never to
marry. I shall be an old maid, and I will you tske it. The greet point is take it. it win 
never leave you, papa : y on me the only MS
thing on earth left to me to love, and I <*rt“ka will do. 
will live with you always, and when all 
the others are married I shall be with 
yon still I will never, newer leave yon,

Susan Meyrick, the heroine of the story, re
turns home from school, and meets Sir Jasper 
Keith, the antiquated affianced of her sister 
Adelaide, (age 30 years) and likes him. Keith dis
covers the selfishness of Adelaide’s character and 
becomes interested in her homely sister, Susan. 
They go to a fox hunt, Adelaide riding Susan’s 
hunter, Rob Roy, while Susan is put off with an 
old cart horse. Susan is thrown while getting 
over a hedge, and when she regains conscious
ness, Sir Kieth is bending over her. Sir Kieth 
takes Susan home in a carriage, when Miss 
Symonds, her chaperone, manifests indigation 
and surprise, not at Susan’s accident, but that 
she and Sir Kieth should return from the hunt 
together. Sir Kieth grows tired of Adelaide 
whose beauty is that of a well groomed animal— 

not understand himself, and Susan is full of 
perplexity. Adelaide is perplexed by Sir Kieth’s 
indifference, but asks no quêtions. Sir Kieth and 
Susan discover their feelings toward each other. 
‘•What harm have I done you l” Sir Kieth goes 
away while Adelaide makes preparations for their 
marriage. Susan is excused from acting as one of 
the bridesmaids. Lord Kieth sends Susan a copy 
of Browning’s Poems. Susan writes him her 
thanks. Mies Symonds, who has no love for 
Susan, detains the letter. Sir Kieth makes a 
flying visit to the home of the Meyrioks. Adelaide 
being away in London for her trousseau.he inter 
views Susan, while Miss Symonds plays the 
eavesdropper. Miss Symonds takes Susan’s lettér 
addressed to Lord Keith to Mrs. Meyrick in Lon
don. Consternation. Sir Keith is interviewed by 
by Mrs. Meybrick. He promises never to. see 
Susan again until he is married to Adelaide. Mrs. 
Arkwright proposes to Mrs. Meyrick that her son 
shall marry Susan in order to save him from an 
entanglement with with an actress. Mrs. Mey
rick thinks the scheme a good one. Mrs. Mey
rick tells Sir Keith that Susan encourages the 
attention of Arkwright. He is incredulous and 
finally concludes all women to be alike. Susan 
declines a ready-made husband. Mrs. Meyrick 
tells Susan of Sir Kieth’s levity. ‘"God is nowhere 
for me 1 You have wrecked my soul.”

Substitutes are some
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 
greater profit 

There is nothing so 
good as

Short rat. Quickest Cheapest
limite to St. Stephen;

« HO I IKK, 15 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

nmcrcial Travellers’ excess 
Baggage

Saturday and Sunday Trains - One 
fare, good to Return Monday.

The Road has lately been placed in fine con
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

TRAINS LEAVE NT. JOHN.
EXPRESS per ferry) 7.14
ACCOMMODATION (per ferry)2.04 p. m.

LEAVE NT. STEPHEN. 
ACCOMMODATION,7.30 a. m.
EXPRESS, 2.45 p, m. On Sunday at 5 p, m.

ARRIVE NT. JOHN. 
ACCOMMODATION. 12.15 p. m.
EXPRESS, 0 p. m.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

■■

Nn Charge for Cor

PICKFORD & BLA K’3

West Ha Steamers.doesFears’ Soap. n. m.—On Sunday at
(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAIIÂ)

ST. John, F, B, to Demerara
CALLING AT-------

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Hitt’s, Antljtua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-----AND RETURNING TO-----

It has stood the test for

100 YEARS.
Office, No. 3 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents—Gen, Philps. 97 Prince Wm. 
street, St. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

So let ue live to-day, nor fear 
Whate’er the morrow has in store ; 

To-night the day that now is here 
Belongs to those that are no more: 

The-golden minutes aa they pass 
Are marked forever on the score, 

And nothing can bring back, alas ! 
The days that are no more.

PROFESSIONAL.
F. J. McPEAKE, SupL

Dr.CanbyHatheway St. John via same Ports, except Hali
fax.

Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Demrrara. 

Dvart Castlb, 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth Casti.k. 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Du art Casti.k, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castlk, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16

art Cash.k, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
ymouth Castlk, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2

Du art Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Taymouth Castlk, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A 1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished 
plication.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION;
Steamers.DENTIST,

1S8 OGBHAIN N » BEET. Free to Ladles.
Every lady reader of this paper sending at ONCE 

her ad lress on a postal card will receive a FREE 
copy of The Ladies (Pictorial) Newspaper, con
taining full particulars of their old-fashioned 
English Prise Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st. with special daily prises of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 

, , Canada, and the Competition offered by them is
If you send her, telegraph ' Yes,’ and to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable
the name of the ship «he come» by, and aÎjSm mm1, re'fooOD pnwbr.mu. w»S‘ 
I will meet her when it arrives.

"Your affectionate brother
Horace Boll.” Ontario.

HEBMSIAL MM.Du
DE. CRAWFORD, FOB CHAMPS. CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY.
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS. 
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

[CONTINUED. 1

When she had gone, Mrs. Meyrick 
sank down into a chair and began to cry 
a little. She was a strong, hard woman, 
not given to tears, but this time she was 
upset and unnerved. She knew thkt she 
bad told a cruel and dastardly lie; she 
knew that by taking Jasper Keith’s 
words and twisting them round to suit 
her own ends she had done a shameful 
and disgraceful thing. She was sorry 
now, sorry that she had sinned more 
particularly sorry because she had 
sinned in vain. There lay the sting of 
the situation ! If she had succeeded, 
if Susan, crushed and humbled to the 
very dust as she had intended her to be, 
had fallen at her feet and consented to 
obey her, there would have been some 
comfort in it She would no doubt 
have told herself that the end had just
ified the means, and that a parent is 
right in doing what seems best for a 
child’s welfare even at the expense of 
honesty and truth. Bat she had failed ! 
Susan was no nearer marrying Robert 
Arkwright now then she had been at 
the beginning, and she had made a 
breach between herself and her child 
which would never; she felt, be bridged 
over. Was it worth while to have per
jured one’s own sonl for such a result 
as that?

The door behind her opened, and her 
husband came in. He had been out 
hunting when she arrived at Raybonrne, 
and had been ont ‘all the morning, hot 
now the rain had driven him in; he was 
in his breeches and boots andfwas splash
ed with mud from head to foot, and wet 
through.

•* Hullo, Adela ! here you are.! What 
a wet day for you to come down ! Did 
the brougham meet you all right ? 
Sorry I wasn’t in to receive you, but I 
thought it might clear up and we should 
have a run. Beast of a day, isn’t it ? 
We had no apart at all I’m glad I 
didn’t let Susie go ont By the way, 
what’s the matter with the child ? I 
met her in the hall just now, and she 
never ao much as looked at me, bat 
rushed up-stairs like a hunted fox.

Mrs. Meyrick had risen dutifully to 
greet her lord. “ Why, my dear, you 
are wet through, she said as she touched 
his wet cheek with her lips. You ought 
to change at once. You will get your 
rheumatic pains again, if you stop in 
those wet ciothes. You ought to have a 
hot bath. I will go and see about it” 

As they were going up the wide stair
case together, Mr. Meyrick recollected 
Susan again:

“Yon never told me about Susan. Is 
anything wrong with her?”

“No, nothing at all, only Susan and I 
have t#en having a little talk which has 
upset her. Do you remember that friend 
of Cuthbert’s, young Arkwright, who 
was here at Christmas ?”

“Of course I da Nice young chap. I 
mounted him on Painter. He went very 
well indeed,—very well, that is, for a 
cockney who had never ridden with any
thing better than the Queen’s.”

They were in the dressing-room now, 
and Mr. Meyrick was standing before 
the glass, pulling off his wet coat and 
limp wisp of scarf and collar. “What 
about him, Adela ?” he asked.

“He wants to marry Susan.”
“The devil he does !” he cried, turning 

round excitedly. “What has he got to 
marry on ?”

“Plenty : he has thirty thousand 
pounds of his own, independent of his 
mother. It’s really a very good match 
for her.”

Charles Meyrick uttered a low whistle 
of satisfaction. “Fancy my little Susie 
with a lover of her own ! He’ll have to 
keep her in hunters.”

“The only trouble is Susan herself.” 
“Why, don’t she like him ?”
“Oh, yes, I really believe she likes 

him extremeiy. But she is very young, 
and she doesn’t know her own mind ; 
she is frightened at the idea of a hus
band, and declares she will never marry 
at all. Girls are so silly ! I do wish, my 
dear, you would say a word to her.”

“Certainly I will, certainly. She is sure 
to come round. We had better have the 
young fellow here to do his love-mak
ing.”

“That is what I thought of doing.” 
Then Charles Meyrick kissed his wife 

fondly and proudly. “I must say, Adela, 
you are a very clever woman ! It’s really 
a capital thing for the girls to have a 
mother Uke you! Thirty thousand 
pounds, and a nice little place in the 
hunting country, will just be the thing 
for Susan ! I shall be sorry to miss my 
little girl, of course,—you know she is 
my pet,—but it will be a good marriage 
for her, and I must be glad to see her 
happy. At this rate, marrying two daugh
ters a year, I will be able to pull things 
together at home famously for Cuthbert 
and the boys.”

The result of this converation between 
her parents was that in the evening 
Charles Meyrick called his little daugh
ter into his study and kissed her affec
tionately, then, drawing her down fondly 
on to the arm of his chair, he said play
fully to her,—

“So, you sly little puss, you have man
aged to pick up a fine lover of your own, 
I hear !”

Susan, who had been very still and 
quiet at dinner-time, avoiding her moth
er’s eye and trying to talk to her father 
about his morning’s hunting, looked at 
him with startled eyes.

“Mamma has told you ?”
“Yes, mamma has told me that young 

Bob Arkwright wants to make a Mrs. 
Arkwright out of my little Susan,—eli ?” 

Susan shook her head. “It can’t be,

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

(Sunday excepted) as followsOCULIST,
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),maybe consulted only bn diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Agents at St. John, N. B.

&SSS& .is?
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 14.00
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

Chicago..................................................
Night Express for Halifax...........................

WE MANUFACTURE TO BE CONTINUED.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
JDB3STTIST.

The Freeman’» Journal.AUCTION SALES. Dublin, Aug. 28th.—The office of the 
, Freeman’s Journal is guarded by police.

Sreœ^ÆiÏÏSaK °n the Rhine of America.
ed in interest of nationalists. ST A R LINE

The difference between an Antelope 
and a Cantelope is that you can’t C the 
Antelope.TELEPHONESEquity Sale. bee, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at ?6.35 

and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca 8 are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

OFFICE.
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

at. John, N. B. 6 STYLES. eJEÿsâr&^ere'ftt&SbFOR fkedekicton, *<•
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free-------------------
with each bottle. Use it ifyon desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,
West End.

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY,-

Between "The Provincial Building 
Society,” PlainIttob, and James Mo* 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

GERARD G. RUEL, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 eta.; 
stead, 50 ota.

A ateamer will leave St John, N. end. at 6 
p m- every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m. 
Monday.

On the romantic blue Bel lisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave 8t John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the beat excursion steamer on the 
nver. Can be chartered any day at very low rates.

BEND FOR CATALOGUE “B.” Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and

ommodation from Point du Chene------ -----

laleRteWME-v::.-:::::::::::. 88

ILL. B. Harvard, U89.ll

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pug slog’s BuU’g, St, John, If. B.

Telephonic Communication.

6.10Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

“That veil is very becoming to you,” 
said the young man, casually.

“Oh, is it ! ” she snapped, as she 
flounced away. And he has been trying 
to understand ever since just where be 
made his mistake.

The Bye Chase.
Moscow, Aug. 27.—Men experienced 

in the grain trade believe that the Rye 
Ukase will only serve to enrich a few 
dealers who are holding grain in order to 
sell it at famine prices.

AS
pap».

How little ebe knew I
$<» » ms&

morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.
. The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Thomas R. Jones,
BftMtasn s., swmi1 n«”
at the hour of twelve o’clock, neon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the Sn 
Court in Equity made in the above cause 
first day of June, last past, with the approi 
of the undersigned a Referee in Equity duly 
missioned, appointed and sworn to act m and for 
the said City mid County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth year 
of the reign of her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled “An Act 
Respecting the Administration of Justice in 
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st. day of February A. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertude Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the
said James MoMinamin and James Me- 
Minamin Jr. of the second part in the Plaintiffs’ 
Bill and in said decretal order, as; “Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feet north
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Cunard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence, wester
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning*’. 
The lot hereby leased being bounded on the North 
by the lot leased to and occupied by Rosanna 
Tierney. Together with all the buildings and 
erections thereon standing and being.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
PlaintiiltiSelieitors.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A.D.189R

CHAPTER XIII.
Mrs. Meyrick had always been looked 

upon by her friends as a very lucky 
woman. Things invariably tamed oat 
well with her, and ahe had seldom set 
her heart upon anything that she had 
not succeeded In obtaining. She had often 
told herself that this was not perhaps so 
much owing to lack as to wit Yet it was 
lack,- and lack alone, that now ranged 
itself upon her side,—a lack with which 
her own wits had very little to do,—and 
when she came down to breakfast the 
following morning and recognized the 
great stroke of good fortune that had 
come to her, she might well be excused 
for the heart-felt exclamation which 
escaped from her lips.

“Thank God!” cried Mm. Meyrick 
aloud, fervently and pionaly. There 
was no one in the room to 
hear her. Mr. Meyrick was not 
down, neither waaSoaan, and Clara was 
playing with the kitten in the hall and 
had not yet answered to the snmfoonr 
of the breakfast-gong.

Mrs. Meyrick, who was punctuality 
itself, had entered the room upon the 
stroke of nine, and proceeded to make 
the tea. When this duty was accom
plished, she tamed to her morning’s 
letters. Most of them had been forward
ed to her from Clargee Street, bat several 
were addressed to Raybonrne. There 
were bills, circulars, of millinery and 
mantles, appeals from charitable insti
tutions, invitations for herself or her 
children,—the usual correspondence of a 
busy woman of the world» There were, 
in addition, several letters from governes
ses desirous of filling Miss Symond’s 
vacant place beside Clara, which inter
ested her not a little. Busan had been 
teaching her sister ever since Miss 
Bimond’s sudden and unexplained 
departure, but this of course could not 
go on, especially if Sosan were to be 
occupied with Robert Arkwright and 
his love-making and Um possibility of a 
trousseau and a hasty marriage as well. 
So a governess of some kind was to be 
found,—at any rate as a stop-gap for the 
present

Mrs. Meyrick was so occupied for 
some minutes in reading the letters on 

important subject that [she'left to 
the last lying upon the table-cloth a 
long, thin, foreign envelope bearing an 
Australian postmark.

She glanced at it carelessly enough: 
she knew the bandwriting; it was that 
of her brother-in-law, her dead sister’s 
husband, Horace Belt It was now 
•many years since aks:had seen him,— 
never, in fact, since her poor sister’s 
marriage to him; bat he was accnftomed 
to write to her twiee a year, with that 
touching faithfulness of heart with 
which our Australian and colonial cous
ins always display in keeping within 
touch of the old folks at home. Horace 
Bell’s letters were usually so eminently 
uninteresting to her that she frequently 
only half read them through; but from a 
sense of duty, she always answered 
them punctiliously and elaborately. 
She described to him her home life, and 
sent him detailed accounts (of every 

of her children, often enclosing to 
him photographs of one or another of 
them. She had no idea how precious 
these letters were to the exile, how anx
iously he looked out for her budgets,

T. W. NESS,
Palmer’s Building. 

flBNBRAL Commission and Financial Aient 
VJ Real aetata, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL. C. C. Richards & Co.,

I had the muscles of my hand contract
ed that I conld not use it for two years. 
MINARiyS LINIMENT cured me, and I 
now have the use of my hand as well as 
ever.

Dalhousie. Mbs. Rachel Saunders.

\
complaints, ifyon tZinlc so call at our store anf 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalieer, every bottle has

W-Vb*”’

cause on*^the 
Nation D. POTTINGER, 

Chief Superinten
J'E" BR.V tSSSSURn June, un.G. F. BAIRD, 

St. John.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, HARRY MEH896TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED. A Timely Bebabe.
They were walking in the starlight 

folly three feet apart when he broke the 
silence by saying:

“Do yon think the stars are watching 
ns? ”

“Perhaps they are,” she replied, “but 
it doesn’t matter much; they are not 
likely to see anything.”

DENTIST,]
SS SYDNEY STREET.

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had a valuable colt so bad with 

mange that I feared I would lose him. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT cured him like 
magic.

Dalhousie. Christopher Saunders.

&de'm"«r!lMl?forVth.UCTn-Hon<*S'.tWo<ldm 
Snow Shed at a point one and a half miles east of 
Little Metis Station. t 4 ..

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, and at 
office of the Station Master. Little Metis, where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

H1S5K.E»—ÆSe'JS
wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
St. John, for the balance of the season.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
Terms$35.00 for the season, payable to the 

groom at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been 

so often, and is so well known, bu t fa 11 pari 
will be given to any person on application.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILY LINE,V PLAIN (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)
------- AND------- FOR BOSTON.2*^

published
articulars■ffiSSIfra. "-cŒïïia»,

26th August, 1891.ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
/COMMENCING June \J 22ncLand continu-
Steamers, of this Com-
John for Eastport, Port- 
land and Boston as fol- 
lows.- Monday, Wkd- 

agSMpm ' NB8DAY, Thursday and
ggaS mmJBti Saturday “°jrtniD|^aat

My port and Boston. Tvss- 
day and Friday morn-

Portland. making close connections at Portland 
with B. k M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES-St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates. 

Connectioas at Eastport with Steamer for St.
^"SPBClXl^NtmCE.—Excursion Tickets will 
be issued daily to Eastport and return at $1.50, 
good to return the following day.

For farther A„nL
Reed’s Point Wharf.

For Over Fifty Tears
s Soothing Steuf has been used 
mi by millions of mothers for their 
ieething, with perfect success. It

the poor little sufferer

Soothing Srrop,"

Hu. Wi
JULIUS L. INCHES.

» Fredericton, July 29 th, 1891.
*7

LA BATTS
London Ale anil Stoat

^Vjulow’iL s'-----AT-----
WILKINS & SANDS, JOHN L. CARLETON.

Referee In Equity.

DUCK COVE. Canada’s
■AIM

266 UNION ST., May—So Rev. Mr. Thirdly was pro
posing to yon, was he?

Belteh-Ob, no; he was just preaching a 
personal

May—Indeed! What was his text?
Belle—Gen. il, 18—“It is not good for 

man to be alone.”

SanitasBoston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

--------- AWARDED---------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

m
sermon.T‘

Connection by Bus flénHDarleton Fer
ry ^lo*ffet all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.The beat disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infections diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c, each.

Families Supplied with The beet w»y is to try it, for you would never 
leliere that it ooold do half the things claimed. 
I ae Lessive Phénix and don’t use soap in boiling 
lothee. Use Lessive Phénix and you needn’t 

have a stain or » particle of dirt on wood, or 
metal, or brass or silverware.

FLOWERS.CAKE AND PASTRY 1 Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

)
of every description. 

Freeh every day.
11have akhoioe lot of BeddîjiÿlPlants Jfrom 

early and’secure the beet! u 7
y.

The following mark of esteem is as 
terse as it is ambiguous. It is found on 
a tombstone in Grafton, Vt :—

AND
D. McINTOSH. - Florist.

Telephone 264. _____ JOHN LABATT,iT.O.
78 Charlotte street. FAIR,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP CO.
London. Canada.

JUST RECEIVED. i
p

erive any good whatever from other artietoe.: 
For diseases caused by impure blood or low state 
of the system it is unsurpassed.

He Knew Her.
Young Lady ( who has been accused 

of having indulged in a flirtation )—I 
am innocence personified.

Big Brother—In no sense you are.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

GONE HOME, CAFE ROYAL,CAUSEY A MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED

B. 13. B. PIPE,
Imported CIGARS a specialty at

6. H. HART’S,
69 KING STREET.

) Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA” Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets-------LEAVES------SEPTEMBER the 23rd SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKBeef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

Mason Work in all its 
^Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBUfQ EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Veal, Spring Chicks, via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDA Y at 2 p. in.

(Local Tiki.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YOKE, 

Pier 40, East River, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. 8.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gpn. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540..

-TO-TWEED COATS. OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season. WILLIAM CLARK.

Competition open to the World. Space and 
er free.

Gents’ Tweed Waterproof Coate, 
with long capes with town 
and cemented seams, best Low- 
don makes.

pow

Books.thisTHOMAS DEAN,
The largest array of Special Attract

ions ever collected together In the Mari
time Provinces. Balloon Ascensions with 
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. 
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch k Judy Shows and Aililab’s 
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily), Trained Dogs, 
Birds Ao., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Moosepath Driving 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

Some people are constantly troubled with 
boils—no sooner does one heal than another makes 
its appearance. A thorough course of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the best of blood-purifiers, effectu
ally puts an end to this annoyance. We recom
mend a trial.

IS and 14 City Market.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

THE NEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apmratus.
WITH DRV BATTERY.

Ladies’ Cloaks,
Men’s Beamy Driving Coat», 
Rubber Gloves, Wagon Aprons, 
Knee Bugs, Etc.

Order Slate at A. G. Boro 4 Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

Roar. Maxwell, 
386 Union atW. Cauaar, 

Mecklenburg et
NewBrunswick&NovaScotia

BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)
CITY OF MONT1CELLO,

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

A Scheme.
Penelope—It’s perfectly horrible here, 

no sign of a man around the place. 
What will we do ?

Sue—Let’s ring for a messenger boy, 
just to look at him, so that we won’t for
get what the sex looks like.

Go and do likewise. It your whiskers are 
grinily and unbecoming use Buckingham’s Dye 
and they will look as you are younger.

Nothing Impossible to Her.
The New York girl who has had al 

moustache grafted on her lip proba|by 
got tired waiting for her young man to 
raise one and wanted to show him 
what a woman can do when she goes 
about it

ESTEY Sc GO.,
UNo Acids^or^Liquids.^Complete, excellent and
apparatus hrthe most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PRICE 98.00.

68 Prince William St.RUBBERS LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

^ILL, on and after 22nd JUNE, and ujitiHOih 
the Compray’s Pier%.(JohnïtVsü?.1'm!’ (lued
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at ---------------------------- ------------ —----------------- -

ImBsbMsI lit Britt ati Menai
John 6.30 p. in.

LOOK OUT FOB THE NEW
Park Association) purse

GRIP OR ANTI-SLIP
RUBBERS

FOR SALE BY
[Xiij

PARKER BROTHERS, j are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with. SPECIAL NOTICE.MILLINERY.No more use for Creepers.

Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by

At the request of those who wish to spend Sun
day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above si earner on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.< J -t.FlNL/t yHK8.COH1TOLI.ET

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

These Spectacles are 
' positively the BEST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained at

■"I

Capital $10,000,000.JAMES LEGGAT
W. C. Rudman Allan’s HOTELS.MontrealPatentee.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

—-OR AT—

70 Prince Wm- street,Pale and listless girls and prematurely aged 
women would soon give place to bright, healthy: 
rosy females if Dr. Williams’ Pills were used for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable.

how eagerly he reed and re-rtad them,

:£'ir peSsStssss:
Lr. Williams Med. O.. Brockville, Ont.

When she recognised his handwriting 
upon the letter beside her, she was in no 
hurrry to take it up. It would keep 
very well, no doubt: she would read it 
later on,—after breakfast, after lunch, 
any time daring the next twenty-four 
hours. Bat, as the others were still per
sistently late, and Clara had torn her 
frock and had run up-stairs again to get 
it mended, and as she herself had quite 
finished reading shout the governesses, 
none of whom were in the least likely to 
sait her, Mrs. Meyrick at last, in a 
moment of abstraction, took up her 
brother-in-law's letter and opened it 

The very first words riveted her at
tention. A wave of color came up into 
her comely face, and a little exclamation 
of surprise burst from her lips. This is 
what Horace Bell had- written to her 
from the other side of the world:
*My dear Adela,—

“I am writing to make to you a very
audacious propoeition. I don’t know wm Jon heed the Ihe ligc„ pcr-
how you will take it, or what you will haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
say to it. I want yon to give me your for°the M&e°0f saving 50c.7toVrun the risk
Susan. When I say give I mean give. I
don’t want to borrow her for a visit, or a er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
trip, or a term of years, or anything of an^whootring0sough at^nce^Mothers?^8not*be 
that kind. I want to have her forever, iSSTtSt

West End.

ST. JOHN DTE WORKS AgentD. R. JACK,i* A RE NOT a I 
gwtive M

R* Tonic and Rboon- 
MS btbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poob and Wat- 
iEHT Bloc®, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
thv Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
.Spjrcmo Action on 
[the ‘bxual System of 
[both men and women, 
(restoring lost vigor 
and"- correcting all 
iHREauLARirm and 
suppressions.

Pur- 
n rf* vmJOSHUASTARK’S,

WATCHMAKER,If IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

HARNESS. HARNESS. BE A MAN
Laocoon’Mn

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
IDRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

37, 3» ami 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to 
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Please Call and Save Money.

He Wan “le it.”
Pumpkins—Did you see much of the 

society women when you were in New 
York?

Bn&pkins—Well rather. I was in the 
Madison square garden when a wicked 
man cried “Mouse.”

worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow ns to refer to them. WE can 
cure you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances. Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Parts of Body. Men testify from 
50 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

I
. v

Fresh Salmon Fresh Halibut,
“ Mackerel, ** Shad, 

Fresh Haddock,
Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds, at 

19 and 23N.S. King Square,
j. ». TÜMEK.

THE “ST. JOHN” 
Souvenir 

Penholder

re-EE J". W. BOOP,
PROPRIETOR.Few children can be induced to take physic 

without a struggle, and no wonder—most drugs 
are extremely nauseating, Ayer’s Pills, on the 
contrary, being sugar-coated, are eagerly swal
lowed by the little ones, and are, therefore, the 
favorite family medieine.

il; New Victoria Hotel.EDGECOMBE! T. FINLAY,.iRiasssssphysical and mental.

248 uv 252 Prince Wm. Street
SAINT JOHN, K. I .

J. !.. Mc-ttOSMfr’.Hl. r™.

flood Llckers.
Miss Caustique—I wonder what induc

ed Miss Prohibition to send away all 
her pet cats. She seemed so fond of 
them.

Miss Caustique—She was, until I re
minded her that while she kept them 
she conld justly be accused of having 
lickera in the house.

WHO IS HE? 227 UNION NT.
-o- MOUNT ALLISON.JlPWiSSS

entail aickneae when neglected. THE TAILORFOR SALE BY
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel even five 
minutes.j. & a. McMillan, UNIVERSITY OF 

MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE,
OPENS SEPTEMBER 84th.

DAVID ALLISON, L. L. D...................President

Mount Allison L idles’ College 
and Conservatory of Music,

OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd.
REV. B. C. BORDEN. M. A................Principal.

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd.

Commercial Department. Newly Organized
C. W.HARRISON, M. A........................Principal.

flEW-Sand for calendars for further particulars.

JPJRSaSsSSH who satisfies all his customers.
Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.
CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
aid take them, 
ese Pills will

XMEDB. WILLIAM* MMCO.^

Y0UN8 WOMENS
make them regular. 104 KING STREET.

Oh, Wtoat a Cough.
SPEAK EASY, ■  ̂VALUABLE REMEDY.

leTo«neMlWettaeM.LoM ef Appetite,Hurtle 
73 nutter, Hysterical Affections of Women I» 
Mud Children aai Blows Miring from
MtsSdby^iD^^ta^AlL00e8ottl< (|

■for weakness from whatever

OF LONDON, ENG.\Zj
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

pliiiS
^S8*iSss:°,UB‘ “ “

BEST HMD-MADE BOOTS Capital, $10,000,000.
certain cure lor tne aeoui- 
tiling weakness pecollal
11 prescribe it and feel safe 

ommendlnz It to

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom work a specialty.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agknito adopt her for my daughter, so that ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
4" « BUFFALO, N.Y.WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist, •Losses adjusted:.and paid without refer

ence to England.To Core DYSPEPSIA or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION•a K. D. C. Is Guaranteed185 ÜNHMCSTRIBT.

s

l

m.

1WV
lah

»

Perry Davis’ 
PAIN-KILLER

a

■ I
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ASH, $26.50 CASH.AMUSEMENTS.Coal Contract.—Messrs. Morrison & 
Law lor, have been given the contract 
for supplying ail the government build
ings in the city with coal.

Provincial Points.OVER CROWDED SCHOOL BOOMS. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Letters to Parents Regardloe the Re- Baseball.
raoval of Their Children to Other thb NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Departments. Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn 1.

A number of the city schools are over- R . q cleveland 4. 
crowded, and efforts are being made to . \ rhientm t
have pupils removed from these apart- Philadelphia 8, Chicago 5. 
ments to apartments where there is Pittsburg 6, New York 4. are 1
more available room. The following is national league standing. force, was on
a copy of a portion of a tetter received Peroent A king mackerel measuring 10 feet in
from a lady teacher in Leinster street Won Lo length and 6 feet in girth was taken in
school : M , . Chicago ..................... -........66 40 625 Qidney Bros, trap, at Sandy Cove, N. S.,

"My school will be very much over- Boetoô.................................. 60 42 68.8 lagt week. P
crowded when all the pupils return, as New York............................55 42 65.6 schooner P. & E. Small succeed-IS SSaytosr&ss

or m cents a week Payable »n adrnvee. ^ ^ ùd’ïT o.j„Saod., to to»”™ to another bmld- the American association. fromlhe' vard^of Newcomb & Cobb, I
is a peculiar state of effirire and L , f ^

Sft&SS- APP,rn4 CmMrlhm 8t' I nOBÜEG ST.CHRISTAINCHVROH^^ « Ste Athletics 8, Mrnnbue 4. ttLsi'Xx»- Z Z
«- ™™"; Percent i&Sis£s3S2ffiSB\ T,Me:ft

**<>»,.................w» 3*
-------------------------------- Vîrrv pupils that some change be made. St. Louis.............................. Amherst Press. of them can be purchased for prices which will
MISCELLANEOUS. EEE:EES 1$

Adverbsement* under ^ ̂ iBWctSEndthatinoXto £» iÏÏfÏÏÏ^' Ttoytro «S BDi^hed”

A bordered tT—IrtTS^U Sme Nbwmak H„x at Rio Janeiro, I.M'Smil °°l— _

respondent. Address M. ROSa, Main street, din„ the removal of their children from Greenock, caught fire and was that paper, has become W. TREMAINE GARD
Northend' _______________________ to other apartments and while some scuttled. of the Boston Journal At one tiime the ai king street.
raesrasB ïSgSg^. RTRTH<v ~

WAMM.DA.V*8?O^TOM?18AÆto s° I fff'N. Y. Passa Clv»*RsPBES^rro.-The -------„_T4,„ Confidence, Cap- about l,OK ptJmngen a week. The BI
[Off Jeffrie.' HU..,---------------------- 1 SM.tU* O^-.sTa.rm™ St. P^ident of the.New York J^Ctob Howe?] .hich_ arrived atBoeton. SSL^Sh*. » I WARD—At K„e,t,n. Km*. c=-=«r. A„. 24th.

TT7 ANTED.—AT MRS. H. ---------------------- - ~~Z Columbia^this morning. They left a- ^?hy.,fTn between‘'Segui™'and much Seine» aa it is doing now, he I the w.fe of Burpee Ward, of a eon.
LOST. gain for New York this afternoon. CCn 5£S feuSTtÆ mast- ^”o7^ve^,ilved ,t poas.bi,-mmm mmm mmmWARAKU4mH0USEKhiJ'Â«mRBSS AT r OST-A TODNO MAN WITH BLACK early aa the Irait ia too choice to aa . ^ for a8slstancebe resumed his conrae. 30Ô tons and ctaMed for thirteen years.

W BAN GOB H0U81 Kma Sqaeie.------------- Another Family FofiQorrxir. A gentle- Cmurmum-Bark Hekla, Sheet bar- «aptJr^ttwffl éommanâ her h.maelf
WANTED.-AT 78 SYDNEY STKEEl' OBJ| SfTSi SSSSBSr recited l, ARTHUR man said to a Gazrcte reporter tine bor, to Great Britain, deals, 40s. ; ship on her fi"t voyage.
W kitohen airi Md me hou,e m.id hieheet HANSBN. morning, “The St. John census-taking Beethoven, 6000 bbla naptha, New York Hoegg & Co.1 canamg factory «

wmm ptid to r»d «.rie MRS. J. A. McINNIS. |-------------------- --------------------------------------- — wa8 a f‘and. I have a wife and a family t0 London, 2a. 3d.; brig Aqmla, " ‘ - ” -------- ~
of nine, and no census enumerator ever t0 gt Johns, N. F., general cargo ; sch. jte fulleat capacity. 36 bajreia 

DmihS came near us to get information. Nothing Gleaner, New York to SL Pierre, Miq. bernes and K0 hnahela of peas 
leriotoa better, however, could be expected from coal at $1.60 per ton, thence Bay Cbalenr mg handled every “J-

the men who were employed in that to Boston, sleepers at 13c: sch. North | bernea come from the ^Miramichl 
capacity.”________ _________ America, Bay Cbalenr to Beaton, alee^

The FfflHiNoBomm.-Mr John TOtom ‘e’a iyLoary, Cane Breton to Boa-1 evëni"ng5rlhe death of Wm. Halstead,

“^TnT MAaTÏfn load laths

... .V.l^ S-.Ï Sutesfhatïï^^r^m^l

w.r wx. j^^iod;“tiLre.Tonm^ronf|”Xmpelfedt0Baccamb-'Acadian86 Summer
ber31' - interesting features have been prepared A sad accident occurred at Sandy ______ I—!—1.-*

by Manager Somerby. To-night an ®1«- Oove, N. S., on Sunday last. A boy VvOlflfl DIhIiIIS
gsnt oak chamber suit will he given 1° named Fred Davis, son of Capt. Jacob |—
the beet eueser. On Monday evening a Davis of Westport, while in bathing with arVE'T'TYV TJUT IPS'
set of sterling silver tea spoons in plash another boy was suddenly seized with a | Sr LiJciU A iltiLilIic.
roll will be given to the handsomest cramp aiy immediately sank. When
lady in the halL On Tuesday evening an taketf from the water life was extinct.
elegaant *16 present will he given to the His older brother witnessed the drown-
gentleman who is accompanied by the inj, f,.om a hill where he was engaged
largest namber of ladies. On Wednesday p;c^lng berries.
eveniee elegant souvenirs will be preMnt Died on the 26tb inst. at the advanced
ed to every lady viaitors- Apart lrom ofg7 yea^ jamea Aitken, of Bay —THB «BEAT COBB FOFOrtaDe-■ De7aert"M,n- --d°S^-BIComplaints.Cholera,

pUshedtmu8^c^^rdel^glit|eYeryone, and ^^^jTyear or* twviago/hifl^hah.^Mch 1 Cramp ill Stomaoh, PjarrhCBa,

the former haabeen received ™uh =peoal ^ aao'„bito, M ^t and a luxnri-
favor. U util Wwincsday ^Khtat least of jet black hair took its place,
themuseewillbeoperi, and. the^ atten- Jnd re^ed so at the time of his
dence at each reception will doubtless .—Charlottetown Examiner.
be large.

10RELIGIOUS. A young girl died very suddenly in 
Digby yesterday of eating excessively 
of cucumbers and apples.

Prof. Bell and F. C. de Sumichrast 
were visiting Louisbourg last week and 
returned to Baddeck a few days ago.

Says the Charlottetown Guardian: We 
e informed that Sergt. Dole, of the police 

drunk dnty yesterday.

AUCTION SALES. CLOSE DÀTSÀi NIGHTS Is quite a large sum of money to pay for some thinys, bat <o get a 
bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Kend carefully 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD 
GILBERT’S, and do notlet this suffice you, but call and examine the 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ASH BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 AT.T, WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIE OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer 

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 
a few days. _________ ,

Advertisement." under this head inserted for 
10 cent*. Payable in advance._________ ____PATENT MEDICINES, Police Court.—There were only two 

cases before the police court this morn
ing and both prisoners were remanded, 
Kate Compton, lodger, and John Hender
son charged with assaulting Thos. 
Potts m the market a few days ago.

Lovers of carnations will find some 
choice ones at C. P. Clarke’s drug store, 
No. 100 King street _________ __________

---------- OF THE----------

PARLOR MUSEE
KM aatf “SS.S -
Wednesday evening at 8 o cIoce.

BY AUCTION.

On TUESDAY, the 1st September at 10.30 o’cloak, 
at my salesroom :

A1sssariffw!J^fiSSBhS*?r!
XX aamag W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.

ST. ANDREW’S RINK
—•••—

sBïisjhssfcicsiaei
o’clock. All seats free. Strangers cordially 

_____ welcomed.

Features of the Closing Nights :Aug. 28th.
SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 29TH,

A Massive Oak Chamber Suit,
costing $100 will be given to the best guesaer. 

MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 31ST.

A Set of Louis XV Sterling Silver 
Tea Spoons In Plush Roll, 

purchased of C. Flood & Sons, for $13.50, 
given to the handsomest Lady in the hall.

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 1ST,
An Elegant Present, costing $16,
given to the gentleman bringing the largest 
ber of Ladies to the Hall.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 2ND. 
Last Nifht, elegant SOUVENIRS given to 
lady visitor.

WANTED!.

J

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS-"s£r- will be
I

54 KING STREET.

FLOBERT RIFLES,GUNS,&c
RL AT ONCE,W'HîhMHPH&Œ WE HAVE LANDING TO-DAYo

is âÆÜ&ffK ÆÏSI
Judy, The Multiphone.

Receptiens 2 to 5,7 to 10.30.
TEN CENTS ADMITS 

stage entertainment 5 cents.
RUFUS SOMERBY. Manager.

*->2 CASES
Flobert Rifles and Breech Loading Guns. 

Guns and Ammunition in Stock.
------- IN GREAT VARIETY.------------ o

CLARKE, KERR~& THORNE,
60 and 658 Prince William Street.

TO ALL. Seats for

Palace Rink

PROMENADE CONCERTS.
Grand Musical Programme

TUESDAY EVENING, Segt. 1st.

O-----WM»0» me
LOUIS GREEN, 59 King St.

MEN’S TROUSERSAdmission IO Cents.

iBANII BAZAAR.DEATHS.
j j Are what we're going to sell cheap for 

» %/A the next week, We just got in 2000. 
Æffm, We've some to sell for a dollar, but can 
jUyÈ give you a nice Stripe Pant at $1.25, 
/ÆÆ. Men's All Wool Working Pants in Ox- ^ 

fords and Canadian Tweeds, extra heavy, 
for $1.50, $1,75 and $2.00. We’ve 500 
pairs of one quality, assorted patterns 
which we bought at a job and will sell all 

VMrLf round at $3.00, worth $4.00. If you 
want a Dress Pant equal to custom made, 
we can give you some dandies in stripes 
and checks at $4.00, $4,50 and $5.00, 
which would cost you made to order 
$6.00, $7,00 and $8.00, you’d better 
see them before buying, all sizes from 30 
to 44 inch waist.

&£>TREMAINE-Xt Bxddeck.C. B., All. 21,t, at the 
residence of her son, Anna K. C., relict of the 
late John Lewis Tremaine, of Port Hood, bar
rister-at-law, and daughter of the late Chief 
Justice Dodd, of Sydney, in the 93rd year of Garleton Cornet Band

-----AT-----
CITY HALL CABLETON,

Aug. 31st for one week.

oMFuiic!11 Rife5SSSSf"»UUEnde ‘wilMw
served in abundance. All the usual games for 
which suitable prizes will be awarded.

Boston j Fredericton is running day and night to SEYMOUR-In thw city, on the Oth AnfusLof 
barrels of blue-1 ................. .. ’ ' '* " *I meningitis. (Christ Christopher Seymour, 

are be- | youngest child of Wesley D. and Mary E Sey- 
oet of the

tHctOTOT thffCÎtMdiânâsi^^lwày. I ^-B»ri.lo„S„„d.r»th..r-pUt 2 o'clock.

The sad newe was received here last CAPSON-On the 28th inst., Percy Roy, infant son 
ct tUsa Axzoth nf Wm. Halstead. I of Wm. J. and Louise Capson.

^se-Poncral to-morrow (Sunday) at half-past

mour, aged 1 year and 8 months.
[Boston papers please copy.!

Î
WWl?»e™,'BHoSH WAOEsISfhKj.

ÆADMISSION 10 CENTS.
Doors open at 6 o’clock.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PH ASKS OP THE MOOS.
AMER A o

VLl
Temper- 7i(Under the auspices of the St, Peter’s

Sun
SetsDay of 

Week.
Sun M

ST. PETER’S HALL,Rises.

7TO LET. 2'S>' ».
HE Wabship.—A great 
visited H. M. 8. Tournaa-

(POBTLAND.)
Wednesday Ev’g., Sept. 58.

The Three-Act Melo Drams,

3 Visiting The 
5 many people
fi line, yesterday afternoon, and were very 
1 kindlv shown about the handsome 
9 vessel by the men and officers. The 
= vessel will be open for inspection every 

day from 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m., except 
Saturday and Sunday mornings. During 
the afternoon of these days visitors will 
be welcome.

Wed.' 8 20
4 24Fri”™' 5 

Sat. a SCOVIL, FRASER & COAdvertisements under Otis head (not exceed- 
inn five lines) inserted for 10 rent, rack wme 
or fifty rent, a veek. Payable in advance.

QPBH9 MATTERS.

5 47 
7 17 ■f
8 31
9 26

6 47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief
To conclude with the One-act Comedy,

“Funnibone’s Fix,”
Splendid costumes, suitable scenery, and good 

mAdmission 25 cents. Performance begins at 8 A. ISAACS,For additional Local News see 
First Page.

mo LET.—A FOUR ROOMED TEN AMBNTON I LïPEEAUX, Ang. 29.-9 a. m„ wind
^.21iIffiSb'r.,irraAtPP,’WA'G B0WKS4 north, calm; thermometer 60. One

— three-masted, two other schrs. outward.

__ the lease ofthe stOTes, No. 6 and 8 Market 'The FoSKSTERS* EXCURSION has been
^“7?'WM.°T!uSlE0D.“,on ibf p^e,ASr postponed nntil Monday.

DANIEL PATTON. _____________ Rsy Fr dav8XP0Rt has resigned his

ToffisKBK sas.sa.rfflc*aB cbap,ainofSL <ieorgea’aociety-
277 Princess street.

Simpij: Minded.— Kate Compton, a 
young woman twenty years of age, has 
been attracting considerable attention 
about the streets lately. She was sup- 
posed to be insane and Sergt. Hipwell 
took her to the police station yesterday 
afternoon. To-da
amined her, but .
insanity. She is, however, simple 
minded, and will probably be looked af
ter by the authorities.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MANUFACTURER OFLETrpo Dysentery. DIGBY CHICKS, choice. 

MEDIUM CODFISH.
ay Dr. Berryman ex- 
discovered no traces of One Dose Is Usually Sufficient.

The Charlottetown Herald says: Mr. I PRICK 35 CENTS.
____ ______ _ Robert Inga of China Point, suicided by______________ _

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
I. C. R. poliœmmatSt^ohn morning managed to elude his watchers,

Bffi'SSîfsffWSssî'aSr?rnzLVse-™.. ». » »»-.give her money. „ An article appears in the Journal st, | £.4lor, viral te J H b Bwlea
8 Mbs. Taos. Mvbph\'. 1 from the pen oiT. F. Anderson, in which

Either the concise description failed a shower of filth is poured on a member i Schr Belvidere, 109, Newcomb, Pamboro. 
Ready-made CnramKO.-ThoA Young- jfit. purpoje m the musing you-g^J oJVeUÿg* for the H

daus of the aty Market Clothing Hall, „ described, either marks in the Boston Globe on the recep- .. SfSv”’ lîTtMwîrth, Brar Birar.
has returned from a trip to the upper given in Halifax to the New England •• w^c Allen, Ô.Oathoara. clnmd Maosn.
provinces where he was selecting his bigor smmli, ^aie « ternara- the nreaa narty recently tonring inNova " Fri.rd*i,,&. Bra*. Alms,
fall stock. While absent Mr. Young- ^Cody^in question “ abe & PTto aS is eo vulgra, and the | CLEARED,
clans obtained Borne great bargains in »• C. R. w through the abuse so entirely uncalled for, that any
ready-made clothing for men and boys . Nellfe m, money. further reference to it would be beneath
and is able to give purchase™ clothing oazette to give ceiue m.____ , the dignity of a reputable paper such
at a remarkably low figure. 1 he prices in. vo»daetor Whitecw. the Echo has always aspired to be— . nws Alton New York
at which the goodB are marked wi aa- ^ investigation into the case of ex- Hahfax Echo. viaBastport and Yarmouth, JÀ Sherman.
marked^t atouihaîfthe uS priroa conductor White of the L C.R. who was A great deal et UoMe* ■ra&dC 1̂S"L«T*?h0mP,“’ 
marked at spout nan ».e un p removed from service on charges which 1 the yotmg men and boys of Westport W»lt« Scott, 75,

The Cobh Flew.—Mr. Joseph Taylor he contends Were incorrect, was continu- disturbing creamers and sometimes muter. WHttok Cit (o acLrerbn^r^ tJSSS ofTw^ ÆëSw Œr»g. WtfStT hoLat =^^d'c, m. Wh,lplw. Pmvia.nc.Robt

hwirne»t°hWf Æb “S thrStrmkProaS ^»Mls.88,a„,aine,BoatM,PAP.tol.

Mr Wm Petere, tanner when a cork g ale-keepers at tho I. G R. depot here, that looked like ah anaconda standing ■■ CeMlis, te, kington, Pcmboro. 
flew out of one of the cane, the liquid and several people who were alleged to on its tail, and throwing Slones. Ithaa Spanncker.^, Wcjwor^Port Qeors
spirted all over Mr. Taylor’s clothes com- have been passed over the road U cap on,land wore something that looked „ ^.id Ro..', M. P.rker, Wolfvill».
Dletelv saturating his coat and vest, by conductor White. The case about like a moustache, and disappeared violet N, 32,.Paul. leaver Harbor.Slr^Taylor went home in a coach. S * ^ ^  ̂^

Fob Ottawa.—Among the New Brans- nothing remains now but to sum up the I French schooner Societie arrived
wick riflemen who left for Ottawa last evidence, and render judgment. 1 from gt Pierre on Saturday morning

Private Burns, Fusiliers ; Cajrt. McKob- To the Editor of the Gazette: Pierre a seaman named John Roaulfc,
bie. Cavalry; Oapt. Haitt, Rifles ; Lieut one 0f the magnates connected while engaged reefing the mainsail, was Newcastle

Lieut. Smith, Rifles ; Lumt Manning, „ardjn„ fare8] etc,, in some of the St and an attempt made to rescue the man, BritlaM Porta.
Sergt W. A. Lordly, Privates Ewing Jobn pape™ is so very misleading 7 For but before he could be rescued the poor ARRIVED,
and Hollins, Fusiliers; Trooper A. Longs- lnataace| jn the daily Telegraph it reads fellow was seized by a large shark, much S-Baleli 27th inst, bark J Walter SoammeU, 
troth, Cavalry. The shooting begins follows, viz : "Saturday and Sunday is supposed to have earned him off, as McParlane, from St John, 
next week. “ains-one fare, good to return Monday.” nothSTfurther could be seen of the un- London, 27th in.t, rtmr Feet Holme,from Quo-

Public Meeting—A public meeting, I have applied at different stations along fortunate man. Roanltwas a man 211 MgverpMUHth in«t,«kip Frederick (Nor) from
under the auspices of the Y. M. U A., the line for a ticket good to return as yeare of age.—Sydney Herald. Bey Verte.
^diàtbechnrchIoïeSanjUiy Stornoo^atd by' ‘the’6 agents.11^ those pickets are Pabsenghrs, going across the bay by Belfaat, 25tb in«t,birk cimiol», Wright, for St
!yclock.b Mr. W. S. Fisher will preside, issued from the termini only, why don’t the steamer Monticello can procure J°b?een . 27th ineli b,rk Hehneminn, Niokol-

Se^^raro^V^m they8aySO? "TBAVELLEE.” -...- in,,. b.,k Mrari, Mecenn.

Y. M. C. A. orchestra will play the Lepreanx, N. B., Aug. 25th. I UniMXIllllir Tliinn V l'fl | London.27th inat.berk Hnrold, for San Fran-

gst^iSr® MûCûHIûj Dlilù. a uU,
from Mozart’s third mass, and “Gloria” In the case of Richard vs Gilbert, Mr. J
from Haydn’s mass. A large attendance Hugh H. McLean on behalf ofthe plain- 3 tin IT' ~
is requested. tiff applied for a commission to examine 61 Slid 63 King Street,

viva voce certain witnesses in the city of j "
Toronto, C. J. Coster contra. Judge muni ni U
Fraser granted the commission on the I BT* JUilri n. U.
affidavits of R. B. Patterson and H. H.
McLean.

There being no other business, His 
Honor adjourned the court until Monday 
morning.

CIGARS,A. O. Macrae, B. A., has gone to take 
charge of the mathematical department 

THAT I jn Pictou Academy.
H. W. SORTHBKP* CO.,

23 end 24 SOUTH WHARF. _______

Messes. H. C. Martin & Co., show in 
their window a crayon portrait, life

Rev. L. G. Mackxill, after an absence ^fo’ch°fo a remarkably’faMulpictnre of 

of several weeks will preach again in St. the profea8oria familiar features and re- 
Andrew’s church to-morrow. flectg much credit on the genius of the

EEBïElSrHZp
handicappere for the Beaver sports. vinecs and the picture of Prof. Bridges

will add to their artistic reputation.

gm.Ti iJWSSJW"ot w-B- Port of St. Jo»*. 
Arrived. Sharp’s Celebrated Plains and 

New Brunswick Apples.
—

First consignment of above justly celebrated 
Fruit received in Green Gage and Muer a Arctic 
Plums and New Brunswick Apples, in fine con
dition . Please book your orders early.

Aug. 29.
sti-r 5r.

Wm. PETERS.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Yrtrk via

FOR SALE. LESTERA CO.,
Frail aad Produce Oommisson Merchant a, 

83 Priooe Wm. St

On Holiday's.—The ferry employes
---------- ------------------ j j have been having their holidays lately.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed- Captain Nice is now taking a week’s rest
ingfive lines) inserted for 10 cents each tm* 1 g--------------
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
$4.75 COAL -WoRKMEn are Engaged in making ex

tensive repairs on the Wiggins wharf at 
T70R8ALB.-T0 EXCHANGE FOR A GOOD I Carieton. It was badly damaged at the

Fia»iUwa.MS«W^
Gazette Office. | to jail to-day. Gillespie is not yet m a

rnmr Toisown ^ condition to appear as a. witness

f"°rS.rr SStaSSrbU0“ro‘« NOVA FubnessLiNK-SteamshipDamaraleft 
SCOTIA HOUSE.73Dock 8t. Halifax at seven o’clock this morning

—----------- - and will be due here to-morrow forenoon.
ÜOR SALE.—HALLETT, DAVIS A CO. Her cargo wm be discharged at the

King St.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Ang 28.

2

3,000 Tong Reserve,
the SSSifiSfi 11

from slate, makes a strong, lasting 
fire, and makes no root.

All aises Honey Brfwk^LeWgb
JOHN MACKAY,Bel yea, Rockland,

hourly ex-
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

MORBISON & LAWL0R, Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

COB. UNION AS» SMYTHE STS.

bargain for any one wanting a good Piano. Aa 
drees B., Gazette office.

::Acadia Pictou.::

slack. The onlvSoft Coal fit to bum in cooking 
stoves. For sale by

BeP.McGIVBBN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

JEWELRY,Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

th inst, bark Havre, G undersen,

Louis Green, has recently made 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.CLEARED.

,27th inst, bark Armenia, Graham,

at TxT.

SSSSSîr^

English and American
Rubber Goods. MOTHERS TAKE NOTICE.% EXHIBITION

o —OF—
Rain and Fog reminds us 

that
WATERPROOF

New Advertisement» In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

M.R. k A................
Daniel à Robertson 

SECOND PAGE.
Pink Pills..

EXCURSIONS.
C. P.R.......
C. P.B.......
I.C.R.........

FOURTH PAGE.
George H. McKay...........Market Building
Morrison A Lawlor....
R. P. McGivem...........
Lester & Co....................
Frank S. Allwood.........
Estey & Co....................
Blue Store.....................
D. Magee’s Sons...........
Charles A. Clark.........

AMUSEMENTS.
SL Andrew’s Rink..........Prince Tinymite
Carieton Comet Band..
SL Peter’s Hall......................... Theatricals

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart...

WANTED.
114 Carmarthen St.
D.N.........................

OS

sF...Dress Net 
............. Shirts o the blue stok etisMONEY TO LOAN. pr

I ----------HAS JUST RECEIVED---------.The Hamilton Miracle so
g. five CASES CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’

"School - Suits,
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. TWEEDCAPE CLOAKS

-----AND-----

TWEED CAPE GOATS

....... To Toronto

... .To Montreal 
.. .To Montreal

xi
5

P5mMs&sxæ §Coal OChurch St.
.Coal are a necessity.

We keep a splendid assort
ment of all kinds.

§ Which will be sold at a very small advance on cost.
choice. Also a fine line of MEN’S WEAR, especially in PANTS, which most be 

sold to make room for further importations.

Gall early and get firsts...............Plums
.Rubber Goods
...................Pens
...........Mothers

.................. Emit

M°S TS,
strong, Solicitor. Sand's Building.

ARRIVED.
New York, 27th imt, brigt Mergiret B Dean, ®

StSkh

C*Vineyard Haven, 26th inst, schrs Saxon. Dick
son, St John for New York; 27th met, sohr B H 
Foster, Fall River tor St John.

CLEARED.

&B
Thb Lansdownb’s Movements.—Gov

ernment steamer Lansdowne arrived in 
port yesterday after having visited all 
the lights down the Bay. She placed an 
automatic buoy off South Wouej a can 
buoy at the south west point of Big Duck 
Island and a can buoy in Beaver Har
bor. The Lansdowne will leave here 
Tuesday for Quaco; thence will proceed 
to Apple River to land a boiler for the 
light at that place after which she will 
go to Halifax via Parrsboro.

MTMaeSs.1»' "•T- <1 Canadian Rubber Goods.
franksTallwood, BLUE STORE, - - - Bostwick’s Hall,

COR. MILE AND MAIN STREET, NORTH END.
;• Li.'ll fa -r

BOARDING.

FALL 1891. SÜHK
d, for Hillsboro.sBisliFitelB ÉiülPdSé

erSsntos, 24th inst, bark Lottie, Mills, from Pen-

179 UNION STREET.

See the Canopy Hammock.Fountain Pen.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain 8t

....... Medicines A New and Uèefel Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

ydney street.

................ Girl
Situation 48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKS
------------ --------AT------------------ -

NOW THATWHAT A SHAME!OST.—Between our store 
and Manchester’s a 

lady’s card case. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving 
it with us.

L DRESSlast week Although this seems like a redicul- 
ously low price for a Fountain Pen, yet it 
is a reliable article and does its work. A 
small lot only.

ESTEY So CO.,
65 Prince Wm. St.

SAILED. 
Dutch Island Harbor, 26th

Sydney, C B.

inst, schr E H Fob*Black Surah Satin is in such 
demand, we think it not un
wise to remark that the 
quality whioh we sell at 67 >4 c 
is E. O. V.

Being abont to cut into the 
third piece, we are satisfied 
that the reception accorded 
the others is the best evidence 
of intrinsic worth.

Any who were unable to
Œ. “«"‘b, » Aatrachan Stripes,
spring will be pleased to New Astrachan Mixtures, 
know we have received 
another very small lot— j

2Qc. EACH.
The fall sale for Buttericks 

Patterns has begun.
Everything is propitious;
Patterns are all in stock—
September Delineator is here,
And the Pall and Winter Cata

logue has arrived (30c.)
The Spring and Summer num

ber of the same contain
ing all excepting the very 
latest styles, 10e.

E. O. V.—extra good value.

To think that cashmere 
Hose of a quality hardly 
ever surpassed should, un
der compulsion, have gone 
begging, and this simply on 
a question of color.

Surely distinctions are 
carried too far down when 
they are made to effect 
hosiery;

And yet such is the fact.
For no reason other than 

that, are colored cashmere 
hose to be offered* at half- 
price.

Fashion favors black; on 
the other hand there are 
many, who, on account of 
the price, combined with 
the quality, would prefer 
navj, seal or grenat.

To the latter the Hose 
are a bargain.

All sizes, one price, 25c.
Misses only; no ladies.

207 Union Street.
YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you can save money by get

ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

we spoke in this strain :
We have nothing special 

to offer, therefore, we will 
say nothing. But now we 
cannot keep silence, 
appears to us that even the 
few lines and small quan
tities which we can an
nounce for next week are 
worthy of special mention 

part, and special 
consideration on yours.

OOKBEXX’S,

Ion 50, 09, bark John Gill, Opera House Block.Aug 22nd, lat 47,53, 
’“iUzMti/toulijoDWjW.^.rkNovzSooti..FABRICS. OSTBH Film BUSIES FIR SBWE DIRECT YOURit
is gradually sinking.

F-R-U-I-T,
CHEAPER THAJÏ EVER.attention to this :

On the small counter to 
the left as you enter the 
store, will be found a col
lection of traveller’s samples

■:o:-
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,now on display, iAEi&EEbrrr::

3cHMh6 & £K.tt&S At

15 CENTS. Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall) offers a Good Estab- 
ushxd Business Fob Salk. The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.

For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER lsL

BANANAS 
BARTLETT PEARS 
GRAPES

10
10

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.

£ BOSTON. Schr Janet S, 85 cords wood, F A

P n¥w YORK. Stmr City of Columbia, 36 bbls 
mackerel, J H Sherman.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEon our
67c. will pay for a dollar’s 

worth of goods bought from None Better. A < NEW HOME.”New Astrachan Borders,
We wonder if we have em- that counter, 

phasized this point enough. following articles
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY, make up the lot :

It Is by f«r the best wringer in the mnrhet, lmvli.it petent extentlon handle 
and steel springs and is folly warranted.

-AND-
SdDARK-ElQQlD ^VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Taymouth Castle, 1172, left Demerara Aug 22. 
Damara. 1145. from London, sailed Aug 15th. 
Ottawa, 1106, at London, in port Aug 19.

. Abbie S Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st.
, - . Rossignol, 1509, from Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, sldThe above are the first goods of their Anil, -

San Stefano, 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14. 
styles, shown in this city. Only a lim- bakqukb.

I ted quantity imported. They will not F^r^œltNOT/fi^iïfvej^i.'raÎMjüfy^è.

be duplicated. An early inspection “ t

invited. Sample by mail on applica-
Quebwai.462lHcmfLh'er^ml', sailed July 30.
J H Schwensen, 375, at Sydney,in çort Aug 6. 
Tamar E Marshall, 1270, at Digby, in port Aug 15.

PURE FLAVORINGCamel Hair Dress Goods. 
Novelties.

ALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS
34 Dock Street.F. A. JOUES,

It’s kind of between seasons, and we 
can’t say all we would like to about Fall 
Styles, but we have plenty on hand to suit 
the fall requirements, and we are willing to 
let our customers judge whether or not 
styles and prices are correct-

dHmAGEE’S sons.
p. S.—Full line of Furs open Monday.

If notlet us be plain even 
if blunt : EXTRACTS.Infants’ Bibs,

Ladies’ Under vests,
Jerseys, Corsets,
Towels,
Fancy Cambric Handker

chiefs,
Silk Handkerchiefs.

As a matter of course 
there is but one of a kind 
in all cases.

MADE AND FOR SALE BY
Should you not wish to 

pay cash we do not want 
your trade.

You may be as good as 
gold—or better—-but we 
prefer to take our chances 
with the gold.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
itroggloleand ApotlwcRrlee,

35 KINGISTREBT.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
tion.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. Jj 

you want anything advertise.

BABQUKHTIH18
O fl I Antilla’4421 fr0m Bantry via Sydney, sld Aug 5.

Unlay Bros. & BL|rs®stisa9ss*‘
.

OHJEE!
GEORGE H. McKAY, MARKET BUILDING.

m
Hb^.. iilff tilBi i'i r ■ - ——-
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o »


